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ABSTRACT

strong províncial government j-nvolvement j-n land use

planning began in British Columbia " As the f irst province t'o

invoke a legislative response, the B.C. Land Commission Act

(1973) acknowledged the fact that local land use controls for

resource conservation \^lere inadequate " The primary thrust of

legj-slation was toward agricultural land preservation, due

to the prevalence of urban sPrawl"

Tn this thesis, I examÌned the factors leading up to the

Land Commission, Èhe met,hod of Ìmplementatj-on of the two

legÍslative responses' and an analysis of the outcomes" Ï

have broken down the study of agricultural land preservation

into Èhree separate, Yet interwoven epochs. The first stage

was the Lower Mainland Regional Planning Board, which I

classify as the identification response; the second stage was

the B"C" Land Commission, which I call the zoning control

response; the final, ongoing stage of my analysis was the

response of the Agricultural Land Commj-ssion, a response I

refer to as di scrêtÌonarv conÈrol"

I point out that provincial government intervention has

political entanglements. Interpretation of policy by the

socj-al credit party was different from that of the NDP.

Nevertheless, provincial control of land use is possible

and practical. Some suggestions for improvement consist of

more independence of the Commission, increased budget, and

completion of Agricultural Land Reserve boundaries"
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Preface

From the title, the reader may expect t.his thesis to

examine provincial government measures to control the

utilizatj-on of resource sensiÈive areas. Partially, this is

true, but. specifically, this thesis centres around the

British columbia provincial government stewardship of

agriculturatly suited lands. Attempts to caution the develop-

ment on resource sensitive lands began in B.C" as early as L949'

with the Lower Mainland Regional Planning Board" The B4:

Land Commission Act (1973)) had four mandates' one of which was

agrj-culÈural land preservation. An amendment to this Act

resulted in the Agricultural Land Commission Act (1977) 
"

The prime focus of t,his ongoing response was' as the title

suggests, agriculturat land preservation. British Columbia

v/as the first province in Canada to invoke provincial control,

with the agrj-cultural component of policy having been under

legislation for more than a decade. Subsequent policy by

other provinces, such as Manitobats Provinciat Land Use

policies (1980) encompasses more than agriculture land" Ontario

has recently proposed Provincial policy for the sensitive

Niagara Fruit Belt. These two latter provincial directions,

I believe, were born out of B.C.'s experience"

The conservation ethic awakened mankind to the respecti-ng

of land as a valuable resource, rather than as a commodity"

Municipal or local government attempts to counter the loss of

resource lands have been wrought with difficulty" 'It. is thought

that the public interest is better served by provj-ncial government

involvement" _ vi



CHAPTER I: TNTRODUCTÏON

"They paved paradise and put up a parking lot... " They

took all the trees and put them in a tree museum and

they charged. all the people a dollar and a half just

to see tem.tt

song, "Big Yellow Taxi",

Joni I{itche11, L970.

The above statement may have been typical among many

people's thoughts in the 1970's. The growth of world popu-

Iation necessitated an increasing quantity of liveable space.

Coupled with this, man's increasing affluence spurred on

the spread of the city into the suburbs. In response,

growth of the conservation ethic, respecting the steward-

ship of non-renewable resources, r¡tas raised by socie.t'y'

The upshot of lqit.chell's cynicism, as well aS the conserva-

tion ethic, \^/as to consider the long range implication of

human development on the environment

The spreading influence did not go unheeded in the

province of British Columbia; action was taken regarding

agriculture land via the conservation route. The nature of

the problem in B"C. \^tas the encroachment of urbanization

onto farmland, in a province poorly endowed with this

resource. In order to halt non-agricult.ure use of agrícuI-

ture land, the provincial government in 1973 'froze' any

such development, choosing in turn to have an ample supply

of food, producing land. for future generations"
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Essentially, this thesis examines the government poli-

cy implemented to preserve agriculture land and an evallra-

tion of its effectiveness" To serve as an introduction,

my personal observations as a provincial resident, the

nature of the problem from the provincial perspective, a

cursory.review of relevant research and finally, a state-

ment of my objectives and methodology form the focus of

this chapter"

1.1 Personal Inquisitiveness

During my youth in my native Brit,ish Columbia, I en-

joyed visiting south-central Vancouver Is1and farms with my

grandfaÈher, who \¡/as employed in the agriculture sector.

At this time, the city seemed distant and the rural land'-

scape t.rras shared by farms and forests. As the years passed

and. my visit,s became less frequent, I noticed that the once

large farm parcels had become mucir reduced in size or had.

become non-existent. With the further passage of time I

had come to live in a rural area of Victoria where my per-

ception of the threats to farmland loss had become much

larger. Cities had. begun to encompass what was once the

rural landscape.

In the late 1970's and early 1980's when many areas of

southern Brit.ísh Columbia were exposed to severe development

pressure, I had become ar,vare of the dilemma that local

polit,icians had to face: either to preserve the rural

nature of traditional farming activities and large lotsr or
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succumb to the development pressure" If the latter alter-

native was chosen, often land which was in agricultural

use would best serve to provid.e new housing. This is part

of the rural-urban fringe complexÍty"

Although the provincial government' in L973 had íntro-

duced lelgislation to restrict or control farmland loss, a

conscience of acceptance of the need for controls was re-

quired by local government. Frequently, I read in the news-

paper where tlre agricultural land reserves were referred to

in any rezoning application, and the District of North

Saanich, where I lived, had done a conmendable job of

directing new development to the highlands. However, with

high development pressure, sacrifices of farmland had to be

made. I feel that. the conscience leve1 of the pubtic must

be raised in order to restrict the land conversion process "

A large recreation centre was built on good farmland; land

adjoining the federal government. Agricultural Research

Statíon. My concern is: was there no other land available

which would not pre-empt agricultural activities or

research? The preservation legislation in B.C. allowed ex-

clusions from the reserves if the use would benefit the

public" Ho\nrever, I think a concerted effort should. be made

to use the scarce agricultrual lands only as a last resort.

It became evident to me that planners, politicians and the

general public in many cases, felt that agricultural land

\^tas a ne\ôr frontier for development given that. mankind in

general had taken to living in suburbia"



Given that. the B.c. government. had introduced legisla-

tion to of fset. agricult,ural land loss, the purpose of this

thesis is an inquiry into the effectiveness of this legis-

lation. From my observation I would. hypothesize that the

controls have ind.eed red.uced farmland conversion, but that

some aspects of the legislation or administrat.ion of it are

weak. I intend to identify the problem areas leading to

agricultural land loss and historically evaluate the res-

ponse t.o this issue. The outcome of this st,udy will leave

the reader withr a hopefulty clear understanding of the

positive and negative aspects of these responses. Regarding

the factors which may harm the Commission, suggestions wí11

be made to facilitate improvement.

L.2 The Spe cific Problem in British Columbia

The topography of British columbia is r:nlike many parts

of urbanized Canada. Much of the landscape is characterized

by mountain masses slit. by narrow, steep-walled valleys"

Only about 10 percent of the province is of topography

suitable for agricultural use. The land mass ttrat is arable

and suitable for tillage and crop production is only 4"L

percent" Of this small area, only ".5 percent of the total

land mass is class 1 (Prime) soil and only 1/100t'h of t

percent of British Columbia's land area is suitable for the

production of tree fruits"rl . major provincial industry"

Clear1y, B"C" can be regarded as a 'have not¡ province, in

terms of its supply of agricultural land" The main farming

areas are illustrated in Figure 1"
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The smaII area of agrieuttural land, usually flood*

plains in the narrow vaIlêYS, suffer from conflict'ing uses

which undermine the effectiveness of farming activities in

these already restricted areas. Conflicting uses take the

form of sett,lements, roads, railways, power and gas lines

and hyd{o-electric reservoirs" These uses are best located

on land which is also conducive to agriculture level and'

relatively rock free. The conflict between agricultural

users and other uses is intensified because the latter can

pay more for land than the former"

The factor of climate plays an important role in the

land resource as well. The temperate climate and suitable

soil cond.itions of the Lower Mainland and the Okanagan Valley

permit viable farming activities. A mild climate wit'h an

abundant amount, of frost-free days gives this area one of

the longest growing seasons in the country. The soLL/

climate combination also is the reason lúhy specialty crops

can be growït here i crops which can only be grog¡n here or

else in the Niagara Fruit BeIt. of Ontario. An example is

tender fruit,s and vinifera or hybrid grapes.2 Climatic

conditions also act as a draw to people from other regions

of Canad.a. Southern B"C. is characterized by mild winters

and warm Sunmers. There is no need for block heaters, air

cond.ítioners and only seldom, snovl tires. A cont'inuing in-

flux of population has posed a concern over the amount of

land needed to satisfy this population demand. Hard hit

tnrere the fertile suburban communities surrounding Vancouver
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and the Okanagan Valley. Prior to L972, urban sprawl was

consuming l5r0o0 acres per year, mostly in these two

regions of the Province.

It, would come as no surprise to learn that B.c. is

depend,ent upon imported foods. The increasing population

density has reduced the amorrrtt of arable land leading Èo a

growing dependence upon imported foods. "In L946, food

consumption in the province required a neÈ import of 3

percent, by 1955 this deficit has risen to 29 percent."3

Calcutations in L977 suggest that:

ttre average Canadian required 5 " 0 acres
under cultivation and. pasture to meet his
current demands for food- In L977 ' land
in the province which was devoted to t'he
production of food was approximately 2"4
acres per capita. The resulting short'fall
of 2.6 acres per capita can be viewed as a
crude indicator of the province's depen-
dence upon external agricultural land" +

Robert Malthus in 1798 wrote that:

the power of population is indefinitely
greater than the pol¡¡er in Èhe earth to pro-
duce sustenance for man. ". -Population, when
unchecked, increases in a geomet'rica1 ratio"
Sustenance increases only in an arithmetic
ratio.5

This statement aptly applies to the situation in B.C. and

explains our growing reliance upon imported foods" Being

dependent, \ÂIe are subject to price and market fluctuations

of our supplier. Much produce comes from california' a

state which is experiencing a loss of productivity from

land conversion. It was imminent that this increasing
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exponential dependence upon imported food had to be re;

duced" How it was to stop is the purpose of this thesj-s"

Tn the early 1970's the government of British Columbia

int,roduced legislat.ion to halt the conversion of farmland

to other uses, in addition to strengthening farm units"

It was necessary to preserve any land suitable for agri-

culture use that was not irreversibly d,eveloped, but also

to reduce some of the external pressures faced by farmers "

Reducing the pressure of urban encroachment', for example'

will tsave the farmert which in essence r¡iill also tsave

the farmt " The B"C. Land Commission Act was the first at'-

tempt of any province to control the agricultural land re-

source, acknowled,ging the fact that, local governments were

an insufficient safeguard for this land. The legislation'

establishing Agricultural Land Reserves (ALR|s), can be

described as a super zoning bylaw in which privaÈely and

Crown owned land form the reserves. The furtt¡er descrip-

tion and implementatj-on of this technique wilI be described

beginning in Chapter III" Before describing what the ex-

plicit purpose of this thesis is, a brief review of rele-

vant literature is in order.

1.3 Research On Thi-s Problem

The Agricultural Land Commission and agricultural land

preservation in general has been the focus of many theses

as well as an interest. to academics. In this section, I

will cirronologically discuss Iiterature on this topic.
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The majoríty of the research has originated from the

University of British Columbia (UBC) School of Community

and Regional Planning"

smith, 8.8", The B ritish Columbia Agricultural Land

Commission Act--1973. M.A. t'hesis ' UBC , L975 "

This comprehensive thesis was directed at the ration-

ale for the Land, Commission Actr âs well as the implementa-

tion and administration of the legislation. IÈ is of value

to the individual d.esiring to understand how and why the

legislation came about. It was limited in the analysis of

the effect of tkre legislation because the commission had

only been enacted one year prior to the completion of the

research "

Manning, E.W" and. EddY, S.S.' The Agricultural Land Reserves

of British Columbia: An ImPact Analysis.
Environment. Canada, Land Use in Canada Series,
Number 13, Ott.awa , L978.

This federally supported report was directed at deter-

mining whether the legislation had achieved its stated aim:

the reservation of agricultural land for future agriculture

use" In order to carry out, the analysis a random sample of

8OO landowners l^Iere selected from L2 study areas in B.C.

The limitations of this report is that the period of analy-

sis is from L972 to 1977 therefore the effects of the amend-

ed Act ( Aqricultural Land Commission Act) are not noted-
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Gillis, M.H", An Anal sis of Landownerrs Attitudes towards

the B . C. Aqriculture Land Reserves " M" A. t'hesis ,

uBc,1980"

Gillis in his thesis obtained a printout of ttre raw

data used by Manning and Eddy (above reference) " His

analysis Ì^las more in-depth than these tr^¡o authors because

he su.bjectively examined the effect of the Agricultural

Land Commission Act" Perhaps if landowners \À/ere interviewed

sr:bsequent to the passage of the Agriculture Land Commission

Act, the results would be more meaningful"

Roy, D,A.
Land.

An Analysis of Techniques to Preserve Aqriculture
I{" A. thesis, UBC' 19 80.

The approach taken by Roy was directed at methods of

preserving agriculture land through various approaches. Some

of these being: regulatory, such as agriculture dist'rictitg,

or compensatory such as taxation method.s, transfer of de-

velopment rights or the purchase of land through a land

trust" In the analysis section, he compared. the effective-

ness of the compensatory system of California with the re-

gulatory system of grj-tish Columbia. This thesis would be

of interest to the reader wanting knowledge of land preser-

vation in the general sense and as such could be called a

thesis on administrative theorY"

Higginbottom, G. Agriculture Land Preservat.ion and its
lications for h l-n construction costs in

Greater Victoria, Brit.ish Columbia. 14" A" thesis,
Universíty of Victoria, 1980.
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Critics of the land f.reeze suggested land. costs would

ríse substant.ially if farmland could noÈ be converted to

urban use. The premise being that construction and servic-

ing costs are greater on hilIy terrain than on flat land.

Higginbottom, in his analysis concluded that with 'present

technology, the costs of d,eveloping non-ALR land was 55

percent more expensive than to develop ALR land" In spite

of Ëhis cost difference, development is taking place on

non-AT,R lands tod.ay. Perhaps the cost difference is almost

insignifícant when the total house price is considered.

Graesser, A.P. Requlatinq Urban Encroachment on Agriculture
Land SI of the relationshi between small
commr-:nities and the B.C. Aqriculture Land Commission.

M. A. thesis , UBC, 19 8I.

The effect of farmland legislation was to remove agri-

culturally capable land from the exclusive control of local

governnlents. In her thesis, Graesser investigates "the

operat,ion of the ALR system as it affects small munÌ-cipali-

ties through the exclusion application process, and how

community plans have dealt with the reserves as a fact of

life." Like Higginbottom, this was a specific case study

of one aspect of the legislation"

The most recent study of the Commission has been done

by two professors of the Department of Cieography' Simon

Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C. John Pierce and James

Wilson have an expressed interest in the farmland preserva-

tion issue and have both written papers on the subject"
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Pierce had written an art,icle for Plan Canada (2L¿2, June

19 81) ent,itled 'The B. C " Agricultural Land Commission : a

Review and Evaluation. " Both authors have collaborated on

an article pub lished in Environments (14 (3), L982) simply

entitled 'The Agricultural Land Commission of British

Columbia.' Irlany of the aforementioned researchers are re-

ferenced tlrroughout this thesis.

Having gone through the relevant literature, it is nohr

time to art.iculate my specific topic. No one has undertaken

an up to date (end of 1983) comprehensive evaluation of the

total response " From the brief literature review, you could

see that most have involved only one of the 4cts, or have
...

dealt with some aspect of legislation or ttre effecLs of it.

I submit that a response began to be formulated with the

work of the Lower Mainland Regional Planning Board and was

officially enacted. with the N.D.P. victory at ttre polls in

L972. A further evolutionary stage occurred with the Social

Credit victory in L975 and the beginnings of a revamping of

the whole Act. These facts form the basis of the r:nique-

ness of my research. I have formulated three reasons for

my approach: (1) a more updated analysisì (2) evaluating

the evolutionary responses of the legislation; and (3),

how the evolutionary naÈure of the legislation has formed

a progression and acceptance of the response. The st,ory

of the response in B"C. to agriculture land loss, being

governmental, Ís of necessity, political. The object of

this thesis is not, to ridicule the government, for without
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the government concern there would be no legislation in

the first place. Nevertheless, there could be improvements"

The purpose of the thesis is Èo outline and analyze the

responses to the identified problem of agricult,ural land

loss

It should. be noted that the thesis is not directed at

adminístrative theory but, rattrer the ethical nature of the

problem"6 obviously any technique by a government to con-

trol land must, be administrative, but my intention is to

focus from the planning perspective on the necessity to

concern ourselves with the careiul stewardship of the land

resource, and the success or failure of the

to do so. The following is the methodology

I will use"

B. C. gove.rnment

and organization

L.4 I'iethodology and Organizatj-on

As stated earlier, the purpose of this thesis is t,o

briefly describe the agricultural land loss problem in 8.C",

the method.ology used to deal with ttre problem and an analysis

of tlre merits and creficiencies of the responses. I submit

that we as planners, as well as other members of society,

have not fully apprecj-ated the long-term need to preserve

land, for future generations; we tend to look at short term

goa1s. The lessons learned from the experience in B.C"

could serve as a model to be used by other jurisdictions"

To carry out the stated aim of the

the

thesis, I

subject"

have broken

Chapter Iínto 5 ehapters the organi-zation of
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forms the íntroduction" In this chapter the reasons for

my undertaking the topic I have chosen, the major litera-

ture on the topic and the specific problem in B"C. form

ttre theme. Chapter II can be called a societal backdrop

to the problem. Here, I examine the conservat.ion ethic,

the economic model (competit,ion) , the benefactors of

natural resource exploitation as well as the generic

factors regarding farmland loss from the national perspec-

tj-ve. Chapter III addresses the responses to the farmland

loss in.B.C. The focus is on the Lower l{,ainland Regional

Planning Board, the B.C. Land Commission and the Agricul-

tural Land, Commission. Chapter IV ís the analysis stage"

The analysis is twofold, fírstly, examining tt¡e three re-'

sponses índividually in terms of asset.s and liabilities and

êecond.ly, how the evotut,ionary technique in B.C. addressed

the identified problems of land. loss from a national per-

spective" Chapter V serves as a review and conclusion,

summarizing the outcome of the research as well as the

possible future planning direction of the legislation"

This research project has t,aken place over the course

of approximately one year. Besid.es using many of the sources

mentioned in this chapter, I \,/as able to receive cooperation

of the Province of British Columbia's lÍinist,ry of Agricult,ure

and Foodr ês well as from the staff of the Agricultural Land

Commission" I'luch of the stat.istical information was derived

from annual report.s of the Commission. As weIl, the govern-

ment through its ministries of AgriculÈure and Environment
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have published much information through the 10 plus year

history of the Commission" Finally, information which was

lacking was solicited from four significant individuals

who have intimate knowledge of the workings of the

Commission.

T\r.ro points pertaining to terms of reference should be

made before proceed.ing; First1y, all quantities of land

referred to in statistics are all in acres. Secondly' the

terms rfarmlandt and ragriculture land' are used synony-

mously throughout the text..
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CHAPTER IÏ:

L7-
SOCIETAL BACKDROP TO THE PROBLEM

2.L General Context, Conservation Ethic

This chapter is directed at the relationship or inter-

action between man and his environment. Many volumes could

be written on this topic, but for my purpose, mention of

the 'conservation ethicI stressing spiritual and practical

regard for the land resource; ownership of properEY, re-

garding who should benefit' as well as several pages dedi-

cated to the economic model of competition for land use,

forms the theme. The outcome of this chapter will form

the theory behind this research and the rationale for my

r¡ndertaking the subject I have chosen.
:-

Man is a complicated creature, perhaps the most ad-

vanced inhabitant of the earth. Probably since time im-

mêmorial man has studied his posit,ion in regards to the

natural world. It was thought in the 1500's that the world

was created for man, not man for the world.l Man has en-

joyed a physical intimacy with the world and was to reap

whatever benefits the CreaÈor was to sohl. However, a con-

flicting thought emerged in the 1700¡s. The Linnaean

school suggested ttrat "the earth cannot exist solely for

man, but it Ís the common property of all specíes""2

A wise God. has endured each organism with the
' cloathiflg' , seeds, roots or migratory instinct's
it will need to best perform its role. Every
creature has it.s 'assígned place', which is both
j-ts location in space aÐd its function or work
in the general economy" J
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God's will was to establish a peaceful co-existence among

species (including man) "

With the passage of time and further study, the pro-

minent work of Charles Da::v¡in r^ras presented to the world"

His book On the Oriqin of Species (1859) spoke of survival

of the fittest" Survival of the fittest was interpreted to

mean that, in a competitive nature, only the strongest of

species will survive " It htas assumed that man lrlas the

fittest of all creatures and hence r¡/as the survivor"

By 1866, a name had been given to the study of the

science of commr:nities--ecology. With the coining of this

science, further study of man's interaction with the en-

vironment became in vogue. It was discovered that although

man thought he survived by conquering nature, he may in

fact be contributing to his or..tn annihilat,ion" For instance,

it was noted that.:

plants are the mediating force between the
habitat, and iÈs animal population: they are
the most. immediate and direct translation of
climate into food", as well as an essential
buffer against environmental extremes" 4

The great dust storms in the late 1800rs across the U.S.

gave further evid.ence of man's inf luence on the earth en-

vironment. Ivlanrs destruction of the grassland was blamed

for causing these dust storms
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Dirt was set free to blow through such i11-
advised practises as plowing long straight
furrows (often parallel to the wind), leaving
large fields bare of all vegetation, replacing
a more diverse plant' life with a single cash
crop, and. most important'1y--destroying a
native sod that was an inflispensable buffer
against wind and drought.s

A glimpse of a response directed at the haphazard use

of natuial resources came from the United' States- "The

Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Crusade awakened the people

of the United. States to the threat to productivity in their

primary industries from exploit,ation practises which had not

provided-for future needs. " The Roosevelt Conferences in

1908 "resulted in the establishment of Conservat'ion

Commissions and gave rise to the Canadian Commj-ssion on

Conservation." The Canadian Commilsi-on in its lifetime

(1909-1921) "made a large-sca}e study of resource use in

Canadar" including urban and regional planning. "It init'iated

national consideration of public health and town planning

problems" and "published papers and longer studies dealing

with various resource problems. Establishment of a nat,ional

health department and a national planning associatj-on" grew

out of the work of the Commission. The Commission was

"abolished by an Act of ParlÌament in LgzLt"6 the ïeason given

tltras that, other government departmenùs \^tere doing work simi-

Iar to the Commission. Nevertheless, the 'conservation

ethic' could be said to have started with the Commission on

Conservation.
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In the 1920's and 1930's, little was done with resource

conservat,ion" On a small scale, problems of forest, water,

soil and wildlife resources became topics of discussion at

conferences. A document submitted to President Roosevelt

in 1936 was perhaps the birth of the 'conservat,ion ethic'

in the United States. This submission entitled "The Future

of The Great P1ains" spoke of the "...inherent characteristic

of pioneering settlement [was] to assume that Nature is

something of whicit to take advantage of and to exploit:

that NaÈure can be shaped to man|s convenience-"7

Post \¡rar p.rosperity created an environment of plenty"

People had money t,o spend on ne\^t housing; developers had

money to gain; above all, governments had money to spend on

suburban servicing. During this time, cit.ies began to grow

and flourish. It was only a matter of time, after this new

prosperity, that citizens became ahrare t'hat:

.."changes in land use can have profound ef-
fects on the environment and that these effects
are not limited. to the parcel of private pro-
perty whose use has changed. As the tributary
areas of creeks and rivers become paved over
for urban development, tor example, the slow
seepage of storm n:noff through the soíl be-
comes replaced by the rush of water off asphalt'
carrying with it oil, lead, animal wastes and
other pollutants.. ". .As prime agriculture land
is converted to urban use' farmers begin to move
to less fertile lands, where larger amounts of
fertilizers and pesticides are needed to produce
the same amount of food.8

The sudden growth of cities in the past two decades have

dest,royed amenities which pioneers used to think of as

natural. The t,rend to country estates in the suburbs have
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needlessly expanded city limits and replaced stand.s of

forest and farmersr fields with drive-in theatres and auto-

part yards" Rarely, has any land parcel been overlooked.;

Rows of high-rise condominiums have sprung
up along the beaches and recreational de-
velopments dot the mountainsides. Wildlife
had retreated from the advance of man and
his noisy artifacts. Even the deserts and.
the sr..ramps have not been spared, âs they
sr¡rout the Iitt,le red flags of the sub-
-Ìodt-vl-d.ers. /

Fortunately,

vironment is

the widespread. dest,ruction of man on his en-

beginning to be noticed"

The conservation ethic taught us:

. ".we cannot look at land merely as another
commodity prod.ucing a return on investment.
Instead we must look at land in terms of its
potential socía1 value for agricult.ure and
its growth capacity as space for industry,
community facilities, housing and-as pre-
cious open spaces for recreation.ru

One response in Canada to this new ethíc was the Canada Land

Inventory (Cr,r¡. The CLI classified. lands for physical use

into several categories, some being: Soil Capacity for

Agriculture, Soil Capacity for Forestry, Land Suitability

for Recreat,ion and Land, Suitability for WildIífe" These

guidelines suggested by the government were perhaps the

first attempt to ident,ify valuable lands needed to be

carefully managed for future generations.

People I s

non-renewable

ahrareness of preservation of renewable and

resources is becoming a contemporary issue
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Writers like Rachel Carson ín L962, pointed out

sprays, dusts and aerosols applied almost
universally to farms, gardens, forests and
homes--nonselective chemicals that have the
power to kill every insect, the 'good' and
the 'bad.', to still the song of birds and
the leaping of fish in streams, to coat the
leaves with a deadly film, and to linger in
our soil--all this though the intended !ar-
get may be only a few wéeds or insect.s.ll

Science is now discovering that chemicals also have serious

effects on humans, Chemicals such as DDT, which we thought

to have been harmless are no\^t proving to ]¡e destructive to

every living matter"

One partiçular issue which has attracted. public atten-

t,ion over the past several decades has been the loss of

farmland; chiefly due to urban pressures" It is not sur-

prising that this has happened as historically, major cities

were located in areas where foodstuffs were avaílable near-

by" !üith city growth, valuable farmland began to be con-

verted to urban uses. As early as L956 in British Columbia,

the effects of urban sprawl on land surrounding Vancouver

was being noted.. A document by the Lower Mainland Regional

Planning Board noted that:

Sprawl...promises country living and Iow costs,
but dest.roys Èhe country and hides the costs "It is unfair to both the farmer and. Èhe ur-
banite. It destroys lands and solús innumerable
problems for the future. It offers nothing of
lasting value that intelligent development,
cannot offer in infinitely greater meãsure"12
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It was many years later that these words were taken to

heed" Public acknowledgement of the importance of food-

Iand. preservation necessitated action by the political

system.

2 "2 Specific Context

At this point, it is desirable to speak philosophically

on agricultural land preservation, âs this is the focus of

this thesis " Many components of society have chosen to

look at land use preservation on a short term basis rather

than on the long term. A common belief is that land must

be developed to be of use for society; agriculture use and

open space is seen as a temporary use to be utilized. for

future urban, industrial or highr{Iay expansion" Lands left

dormant for agriculture use of tamenity conservationt are

not, as easítry economically quantified as are an industrial

park or a residential subdivision. A question may be posed:

do decision-makers believe that an increased tax base for

today is more important than food for tomorrow? The short

term benefits can be called an increased tax l¡ase, the long

term benefits, food for tomorrow. In the words of William

Ophuls, (we have the responsibility for) "..

the preservation of a healthy biosphere, the
careful husbanding of our resources, self-
imposed limitations on conservation, long
term goals to guide short term choices, and
a general attitude toward future generations" 13

Besides t,he

conversion,

direct effects of farmland being lost through

four other factors such as the direct loss of
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land due to trespass and nuj-sance, farm fragmentation, high

land prices and. taxes on agrj-culture land, and an atmospl:ere

of anticipation or uncertainty being created in advance of

urban developmentl4 all contribute to the complexity of the

problem"

It is all well to identify the impact of manfs act.ivity

on the earth, but difficult to implement a solution" Pro-

perty right.s pose a further problem in that it is necessary

t,o appeal to individual property ohrners for restriction of

land use activities that. are d.etrimental to preservation and

resource husbandry" Although the majority of lands in

Canada are pgbticly o*"4, the 10 Percent Privately owned

has much impact on man's activities, for this is where the

majorj-ty of Canadians live. The utilization of private land

is a major source of grievance among mankind.

Private ownership of land has been so general-
ly accepted as normal in North America that' it'
is difficult for us to understand ttre important
results of this policy. From the early days of
settlement, the idea of land ownership became
Iinked. with the frontier ethic of liberty, and
the pioneers believed that-a man's propert'y was
his Lo ose as he saw fit" 15

lodayr wê know that poor land management and use

serious conflicts with the interests of society

can lead to

as a whole.

To ensure tlrat land use allocation will serve the

'highest and best use' , the Parli-ament of Canada imposed

limited, controls " Sections of the British North America Act

delegate certaiit autåority to the Provincial and Federal
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governmenÈs. The Provincial government may in turn release

some of its control to the municipal government" Opponents

of the public (government) control of private land believe

a violation of his property rights ís taki-ng place.

The private 'owner' of a parcel of land in
fee simple ís functionally more akin to a
long term tenant than an owner in the general
sense of the word. The rlandlordr (the
Crown) may evict the tenant (the owner) even
if the owner has d.one no wrong (through ex-
propriation) r or if the tenant has not paid
the rrent' (taxes) t,he property may be re-
covered" Further, the torn/ner' can only put
the land to approved uses and must develop
it in accordance with the Crownr s preferences
(as e:çressed in land use and planning
controls) . Ib

Any form of regulation is bound to cause dissention. qut

in matteis affecting the public good., such as resource

preservation, should. not a control mechanism be necessary?

Property is often used as a means of generating i-ncome,

thus serving a personal good rather than a public Aood.

Farmland is sold for housitg, forests are cut down for

expressways, and rivers are dammed to provide hydro-e1ec-

tricity" The greatest pressure for development is on farm-

land on the periphery of the cityr âs this land is cheap to

buy and to service"

Canadar s changing urbanization pattern led to develop-

ment pressure on the periphery of the cities. Traditionally,

Canada's cities \^rere att,ractions to population and rural

areas \^rere inhabited by farming populations" The 1961

census indicated that the rural non-farm population had
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superceded the farm population" At thís time, the rural

populationwasmade up of 62"6 percent non-farmers, bY 1981

this figure increased to 82.4 percent. The shift of ur-

banization from the city to the country has played havoc

with Lhe viability of farrning, the principal land use on

the fringe and, suburbs. Thís disparity led to the chief

problem of conversion of farmland to primarily, residential

use "

The periphery of the city, known as the urban fringe

and urban shadow has been an area of prominent agricult,ure

use. Urban sprawl and land speculation has changed land

values and caused much competition and conflict over land

use. The accessibility to roads and highways, particularly

paved highways is a ne$t factor in the growth process and

has caused a re-orientation of the spat,ial arrangement of

urban function". 17 Functions which were once ttrought of as

part of the cityScape r¡Iere novJ not unkno!'in in the cor:ntry.

As the urban fringe and urban shad.ow can comprise a radius

of up to 50 miles from the downtown edge of a large city,

thís area is very important" "Conceptually, the rural-

urban fringe is the growing edge of the city, rather than

the transit,ion zone between the city and the country-"18

It became evident that the fringe area $tas a complex area

as it, had attractions to urban folk and uses ' yet r,tras ori-

ginally thought to be a rural area, providing food for the

nearby city.
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In tlre United States, land speculation and inefficient

use on the fringe \^/as much more rampant, and preceded

Canadars experience by at least one decade" In the early

1940rs, lValter Firey became concerned with ineffj-cient

economic and social use of suburban land surrounding Detroit

and Flint, Michigan. His concept of 'social ut,ilityr relat-

ed to qualitat,ive social aspects for the community; the

eommunity was responsible to províde an adequate municipal

Èax base, was responsible for reasonable fire insurance

rates as well as providing civic participation, and adequate

healttr and sanitation to it,s resident".19 ïn Firey's words:

Up to a certain point the progressive sub-
dividing of vacant lots around a city will
entail both increased economic rent and social
ut.ility. Beyond that point a continuation of
the subdividing process will entail diminished
social utility to the communityt _while the
landts econom-ic rent increases-.20

Decreasing social utilit,y hurts the whole community for the

"farmers cannot stand the taxes which must be levied if

essential ser^tage and water facilities are to be províded

for urban residences, so they give up and their land reverts

to the county."2L Firey believed that commercial and resi-

dent,ial uses of the fringe were 'marginal usesr--ârl ineffi-

cient use of the land resource because the costs r¡/ere much

greater than the benefits" Diseconomies were noted in the

loss of food production but also increasing taxes, increas-

ing fire ínsurance rates, increasing health costs--long term

costs to be borne by the community at large" There was

therefore, much less than optional functioning of community"
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The essay writt,en by Firey in L946 mentioned "three

land use characteristics which are cofitmon Lo all 'marginal'

areas, and, two unique to the fringe.u22 rn the former

category, disr:nity consisted of a capriciousness and dise-

conomy in private development plans, the variabilit'y and.

instability in the spatial patterns of }and use' and a

tendency for residences to gravitate to the lowest use in

terms of class status. In fringe areas, the latter category'

an irrelevance of settlement patterns to soil capabitity

and ttre removal of ttre land from agricultural prod.uctivity

Ì¡rere seen aS inefficient land uses. The present concerns

expressed over farmland in Canada, that is the land conver-

sion process and the four sub-problems, identified.earlier,

\^rere closely allied with Dr. Firey's model of disunity

mentioned over 25 years earlier.

The five types of disr-rnity are listed below:

2

3

I

4

a capriciousness and. d.iseconomy in private develop-

ment plans;

variability and instability in the spatial patterns

of land use;

a tendency for residences t.o gravitate to the lowest

use in terms of class status;

an irrelevance of settlement patterns to soil

capability;

the removal of the land from agricultural product-
23r-vr-t'y "

5
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Respect,ing capriciousness and diseconomy in prj-vate

development plans, Firey believed the urban fringe wass

a I dead I centre between conf lict,ing ecolo-
gical bases, resident.ial and agricultural.
The diseconomies are that land is being
removed from agriculture use, but often fails
to be put into residential use eittrer, be-
cause the subdividing rate has usuall
.passed the rate of population growth "

sur-
4r

These pieces left over enhance the speculative value of the

area, for in areas clearly superior for residential use or

in an area clearly defined for agriculture use, no specula-

tive value appears" Together with this, the loss of land.

due to farm fragmentation does not, result in efficient use

for farmirg, because small parcels of land cannot realize

economies of scate. As wellr research has shown that high

priced farmland is usually leased out by speculators await-

ing the advance of urban development, and the quantit,i.es of

produce are much reduced over a farmer-owned operation" In

all these circumstances, farming is non-econòmical and

coupled with the fertilizer odours and. noise associated

with farm activities probably receive a poor receptíon from

the residential community"

Firey's second type of disunÍty referred to the varia-

bility and. instability in the spatial pattern of land use"

He belíeved that in marginal areas, "no one land use type

clearly yields greater utility than another and hence, none

is able to preempt the land for itself "u25 The correlation

with variability and instability, because of the above

arguments, is st,rong. Farm fragmentation, loss due to
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t.respass, high land priees and imminent encroachment cause

farmers to succumb to development pressures" Hol¡/ever, farm

insurance programs and subsidies t,o full-time farmers

guarantee this individual a reasonable standard of living,

even if his yields are restricted. Again, conflict,s over

uses d.o .not enhance the lives of the farmer or the resident,

and the general consumer foots the bill for this incongruency"

At the time of Firey's study, urban areas contained

estates as well as ttar paper shacks'" He belíeved. in the

absence of deed restrict,ions, the rich would move away and

land values would. ptummet.26 The land value would thus have

gravitated to it,s lowest use, his third conclusion. This

is probably not common today, but conCeivably without zoî-

ing controlsr ên industrial park could adjoin a residential

development. Assuming that residential values would fall

with increased noise and traffic, residential use would

become the lowest use.

The last two conclusions of Fireyrs study, being unique

to the urban fringe, \¡rilI be discussed together. In this

area, the whole farmland conversion process fits" Sett,lement

patterns show irrelevance to soil capability, his fourth

conclusion" The key word. in settlement patterns is
raccessibility' --accessibility to soÍre central transportation
point.27 Paved roads and. highways have severely disrupted

farming activit,y. These roads have reduced the commuting

time to the city, where nnny of these resid.ents work" The
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result of this was the demand for cor:ntry estates and hobby

farms and the beginning of the agrículture land conversion

process, with the attendant sub-problems. If agriculture

could be carried out on the best soils, irrespect.ive of
development pressure, high taxes, fragmentation and. loss

due to trespass, maybe it would become a more equitable com-

petitor with residential use, but planning of transportatíon

routes with disregard for soil types has completely negated

thip" Fireyrs last point, that land has been removed from

agricultural product,ion, is the nature of a North American

conceïn. This again is a direct result. of the compet.it.ion

of land uses, where agriculture often loses out to non-

agricultural use. The four sr:b-problems in the conversion

process, such as the direct loss of land due to trespass,

farm fragmentation, high land prices and resultant high

taxes, and t,he r-rncertainty as to the worthiness of farming

with advancing urban encroachment.

Perhaps no economic mod.el for land use is available for
tlre frínge area. The demand for suburban land determines

the conversíon rate, and disrupts the unity of the farmscape.

The higher the demand for other uses, the higher the bid
rent" The model suggested for urban land (Figure 2) does

not hold true in the fringe area, because suburban land,

especially farmland holds its value up to the edge of the

urban shadow" This is illustrated in Figure 3"
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FIGURE 2z Urban Land Market

Figure 3 as a model and a theory e:çlains much of the pres-
sure generated on agriculture land conversion, the area of
the mosÈ public concern in the rural-urban fringe. Being

that all riÈerature has compared agricult,ure rand 1oss with
íncreasing pressure from other uses, the same must be done

here. rt, wourd seem from Figure 3 that farmland within the

l0 mile plus range of the edge of the city would be under

high pressure for development because of the varue of the

land for other uses " Troughton suggested that in Èhis

area, "the price of agricult.ure rand is higher than agri-
culture land warrants " 
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This might possibly be e>çlained by the fact that agricul-

ture land rents are considerably lower in the fringe and

shadow areas than in the completely rural countryside"

In Ontario, "non-f arm landhold.ers qualify both for lower

farm assessment of their property íf it is farmed, and for

a 50 percent rebate in theír taxes if they are resident in

Ontario and ttre farm produces a gross value of at least

$4r000 per year""31 rn British Columbia, to qualify for

farm status and concommitant lower tax assessments, a

yearly sale of produce of a rnlnimum of $1'600 is all that

is required.32 These tax dod.ges have resulted in low pro-

ductivity of these farmland. parcels, as many of the owners

have occupat.ions in the city; farming is a minor source of

income" In Ontario, a study noted. corn yields $¡ere SLz

bushels per acre less in an area within the confines of the

fringe, than in an area outsid.e the shadow, given similar

clj-matic and soil condit,iorr".33 ,t appears that agriculture

Iand. use within the fringe is no longer a valid use.

To determine if agriculture land use in the urban fringe

is economically viable is difficult to measure" Opportunity

costs of using agriculture land. for non-agriculture use is

generally r-mavailable. The economic and social benefits

are difficult to quantify, for exampler."land dedicated to

food productj-on provides a sense of security even though it

may not be used directly by consumers""34 .An ¡option

demandr model has been. proposed to determine whether land

should be preserved or developed, using cost-benefit analysis.
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In the trial case study, variables pertainíng to agricul-
ture use such as soil capabilj-ty, commuting distance, size

of land parcel, costs of d.evelopment and the economic

benefit from food production could d.etermine which of 2

parcels should be developed and which should be preserved"

The authors of ttris study purport that a model similar to
this could "be used t,o calculate the preservation value of
recreational lands, vtildlife areas, and areas of historical
significance. " . development options, whether indust.rial,
commercial or a transmission line can be calculated also."35

Perhaps our methodology in determining land use out.side

of urban areas is faulty. Resource economists face a.major

challenge in trying to analyze land use issues in economic

terms and in attempting to influence land use policy. "In
Canada, land use analysis and policy analysis has been in
the hands of social scientists and geographers".36 The lack

of a rural model may not result. in the highest and best.

use" Maybe resource economísts can serve an important role.

It can be said that the nature of land conflicÈ and

competition for use has mad.e ttre rural-urban fringe an area

wíth affinity to the city and to the country. Traditional
land rents, which decrease in cost as distance increased

from the cit,y vrere once probably applicable to the fringe
area. The aávent of improved. transportatj-on arteries r €s-

pecially paved highwa¡rs and lower land prices, coupled

with the f back to the land' pioneer demographíc t,rend, made
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a traditional agriculture area subject to competition from

other uses. It seems that these other uses conflict with

farming activity causing disunity, and high land values

and increased taxes prohibit farmers from expanding their

landholdings, realizi,ng economies of scale. Agriculturists

blame the under-utilization of land ín the urban area con-

t.ributed to the spread of the city and uncontrolled land

use" It is their hope that land market forces do not ad-

versely affect the urban shadow, Maybe if we utilize the

services of resource economists in quasi-use rural areas,

policy will incorporate physical and economic cost-benefit,

analysis "

2 " 3 Summary

In this chapter, the effect of man's activities upon

the environment has been discussed. Ivlore specificallyr \¡rê

have seen that from early times man believed. that he was

created for the world. Through the ecological and conser-

vation movements we have seen that this is not the case;

the influence of man¡s activities upon the environment has

been quite substantial" The messages to society from the

conservationists have largely gone unheeded, with manr s

quest for betterment of lifestyle a more pred.ominant

thought. Our quest for material well-being through lack of

careful planning has caused man to harm principally himself.

Conversion of farmland into housing has made us dependent

upon costly imported foodsi poor forestry management has
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resulted in loss of soil tlrrough erosion, the list goes on"

Not only have the conservationists stressed the careful

stewardship of natural resources' but economists and

sociologists like the pioneer, !üalter Firey have att'empted

to warn us of the consequences of careless planning as well

as the competitive markeL forces which dominate the urban

fringe" We no\^I see that. competition for land has resulted

in the direct loss of agricultural land through conversion,

trespass and nuisance, farm fragmentation, high land prices

and taxes on agricultural land. and an atmosphere of appre-

hension by farmers of ad.vancing urban development" Agri-

culture use, therefore, no!'/ faces rivals from other landscapes.

One

evolving

author has stated that he

(devolving) into a state

believes the world Ís

of entropy"

Entropy, the second law of thermodynamics,
states that matter and energy can only be
changed on one direction, that is, from
usable to r:nusable, or from available to
unavailable, or from ordered to d.isordered"
In essence, the second law says that every-
thing in the entire unj.verse began with
structure and is j-rrevocably moving i! the
direction of random chaos and waste.Sl

This statement may be debatable, but offers the reader with

a concept. which paraIle1s what has been presented thus far"

Obviously this cannot continue unchecked, a remedy must be

in order.
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CHAPTER TII: THE RESPONSE IN B"C.

Having discussed the nature of farmland loss together

with the acute potential food shortage in B.C", it is now

time to shift into a response to these problems" More

specifically, ttre Lower Mainland Regional Planning Board

(L"¡,t"R"P"B.), the B.C. Land Commission and the Agricultural

Land Comm:Lssion centre the discussion. fhe reader sirould

be aware that a response in L973 may have been derived from

reports done during the era of the Lorn/er Ivlainland Regional

Planning Board. The L.M.R"P.B. \^las established in Ig49

and existed until L969. The B.C. Land Commission followed

in L973" During the interim years between these two res-
ponses, the Environment and Land Use Committee of Cabinet

v¡as struck. The third response was the Agricultural Land

Commissíon, an amendment to the Land Commission, in L977"

The responses, therefore have evolved over a period of 35

years, much more than the t0 plus years since the formation

of the Land Commission. The purpose of this chapter is to

outline objectively, in chronological order, the approach

taken and significance of each of t,hese responses.

3" 1 The Lower l4ainland Regional Planning Board

Several events had taken place in the late L940 ts which

prompted a wise allocat,ion and^ situation of land uses " In

1948, the Fraser River which winds through the Fraser Valley

and enters the Pacific Ocean near Vancouver "flooded about

one-quarter of the Valleyrs cultivated. land, damaged 2r000
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homes, forced the evacuation of I4r000 people and caused

$17 million worth of compensated loss "'!I Being that this

f 1ood1>Iain r"ras inhabited primarily by suburban dwellers ,

the costs for fut.ure flood damage claims would certainly

be less if occupied by farm use. Besides, this subject

land was fertile and would. naturally lend it,self toward

agricultural use. This r¡ras the upshot. of the L"M"R.P.B.

investigation. Another problem B.C" \^ras facing was the

post=!.¡ar growth which had shown lit,tle regard for careful
planning; land was seen as being merely contingent to growth"

This latter phenomena viras mentioned in Chapter II as an

'environment of plentyt, a euphoric thought. following World

War II. Indicators suggested that B.C. would. continue to

grovi at possibly unprecedented rates, and given that
physical barriers such as the coast line, the U"S" Canada

border and mountain ranges limited a real e>çansion, how and

where $rere all the nevr residents to be situated? The Lower

Mainland in the 1950rs had. "52 percent of the provincial
population, while it occupied less than 0"5 percent of the

total provincial area. "2

In the late 1940's there was no such thing as formaliz-
ed land planning, the first cíty planning department in
B"C" didn't emerge until Lg52.3 The L.[f.R.P.B" \^ras there-

fore the first concerted planning ef fort in t,he province,

essentially a lay regional council composed of representa-

tíves from the 26 municipalit,ies forming the Lo\^rer Mainland.
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The role of t.he L.M"R"P"B" \^ras to study the physical,

econornlc and social structure of this region" During the

20 year exist,ence of the Board, approximately 4Q regional

research reports and an Official Community Plan were pro-

duced." To achieve its purpose, the L"M"R"P"B. priorized

land use.s" First priority went to in'dustrial land, since

industrial growth would be the base for further development

of the region. Second priority went t,o land with recrea-

tional potent.ial " Third priority went, t,o land for agri-

cultural porpo""r,4 The theme of many of the reports was

directed at one of these prioritj-es.

Of interest to this thesis is the agricultural land

- priority, which may have had some influence on subsequent

government land use control, rationale and strategy. To

assess the impact of the Lower Mainland Regional Planning

Board contríbutíon to the importance of the agricultural

land resource, a brief examination of some of the reports

ís warranted."

The L"M"R"P"B" rs l4emorandum on l.lunicipal Control of

Land. Subdivision, pr.¡blished 1950 :

discusses the administration problems of land
subdivisíon of that day. A case is mad.e for
the complete public control of land sub-
division by competent municipal authority.
tr¡trore imporLant,ly, the Memorandum disagrees
wíth the long established. practice of allow-
ing an 'owner' to do as he pleases with his
land, irregpective of Èhe effect upon the
commr,rnj-ty " 

5

Public control of privat.e propertyr \¡Iê will see, comes into

play eventually as a response"
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Land for Farming was the L..¡Í.R.P.B. rs only major re-
port on agriculture. This was a comprehensive report,

released in lrtarch L962, dealing with the importance of ttre

food resource. By using stat,ist.ics gathered, two scenarios

were portrayed:

Eirstly, if a policy of 'no controlr over
urban ex¡ransion vras adopted, a1l the farmland
in the LoÌ^¡er Mainland would be lost by 1980"
Secondly, if 'no areal expansion of our metro-
politan communitiesf $¡as allowed, there would
be enough land zoned for urban use in Richmond,
Delta and Surrey to accommodate one million
people " 

6

TheÉe two statements could summarize the report,, but also

issue an immínent warning.

The statements use material in the report to express

the urgency of the future foodstuffs versus development, op-

tions" The report stated that gross farm acreages \^rere at

their peak about 1941 and had been losing ground ever since.

The "rate of loss between 1951 and 1956 v¡as about 21000

acres per year"...C1earing and. development has been going

on at a rate of about 2,400 acres,/year in the same time
1frame."' On the surface it appeared the land resource \Â/as

growing, however "the cost. of clearing landr up to $600

per acre is more than the land is worth in many cases."8

"A soil science study d.one in 1951 suggested that 40% of

the land base was 'good' for agriculture purposes, 34*

'mediumt and.264 'fair to poor.r No first class land was

found in the region""g The report $tent on to say that

metropolitan development that had taken place at tj-me of
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writing, did so oR the low fertility soils. Nevertheless,

"where there is no effective control over urban development

every 11000 people added to the population has resulted in

the loss of about 380 acres of farmland on metropolitan

fr5-nges""10 This last statement, suggests complete loss of

all agricultural land by 1980"

A bleak message T¡tas contained in the report regarding

the increasing dependence on imported food. To qr-lote the

report:

owing t.o dwindling land. resources, we wj-ll pro:
duce less of our own food in the future, even
allowing for improvements in farm technology.
20 years from now (1962), we will be importing
most of our dairy products, producing at best,
only fluid milk needs¡ along with poultry, ê99s
and some vegetables and small fruits. Even
this will be possible only if we husband our
farm resources wisely and bring more upland
and peat soil into productíon....Our dependence
on other regions means that we are subject to
their t,rends and problems. This means that we
have to control either the availability or the
cost of their products.ll

The message of gloom is interrupted by offering several

suggestj-ons useful to preserving agricultural lands"

Specifically mentioned were special property tax for farms,

reduction of urban sprawl, use of flood plains, and finally

an agricultural zoning method. Each of these factorsr âs

a means of encouraging the saving of the agriculture in-

dustry, needs to be examined to see their pertinence in

light of future responses"
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Respectíng farmland taxes, the solut,ion is "to en-

courage agricultural zones as separate taxat,ion districts
and strike a mill rate for them which will cover their own

mr:nicipal servicing costs .uL2 Traditionallyr ërn inequalj-ty

has existed in the taxation rate between the farmer and. the

urban fringe dweller, with the farmer paying the most, yet
receiving the least. It is suggested that "the real lia-
bility t,o the municipality is sprawl d.evelopment.,,13

Having a t.axation rate for bona fide farmers who do not

receive all the benefits from sprawl such as paved. roads,

se\^rers, piped water, yet contribute disproportionately with
other resid.ents, would appease the farmer.

To preserve farmland, ."urban development should be di-
rected , by zoningr on to low fert,ility soil areas.,,14 This

implies keeping the best soíls for agriculture use. This

serves a duar purpose on the Lower Mainland, because much

of the high quarity land is on floodplain or lowlands. The

lesson learned from history regarding the devastating Fraser

River flood. of 1948, has already been mentioned. Besides

the risk of flood.ing, servicing lowland areas is expensive,

therefore it makes good sense to direct urban deveropment

to the poorer quality upland soils.

Another solution to increasing the viability of farm-

ing was through use of an agricultural zoning method" Here

agaín, the effects of conflict with the land resource of
the fringe r,tras mentioned" fn a poignant statement, the
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effects of sprawl were strongly illustrated." "Sprawl is

the municipal locust, the great devourer of both money

and land, and producer only of grief--even more for the

future than for the present."l5 .An agricultural zoning

method would stop the uncertainty facing agriculture.

In the reportIs concluding remarks it is maintained

that,, "the region's interest in conserving agriculture

must be sought mainly by trying to keep farming both

econornic and profj.table. "16 Due to numerous factors, the

feeling in Lg62 was that "in the Valley especially at the

metro end, there is a widespread feelíng that agriculture,

if not 'finished' , has only a few more years to live ""L7

A final report of the L"lI.R"P"B. hÍas Chance and Challenge,

1963. This widely discussed document was essentially a

regional plan for the Lower Mainland, "welding the previous

reports ínto a functionally efficient, Iivable and ecoiro-

mica1"18 use of the land" This plan had difficulty in a-

chieving acceptability, consequently it was not officially

adopted. until 1966. During the interim between publication

and adoption, ttre provincial governilrent established. regi-onal

d.ist,rict.s (1965) " Twenty-eight. regional districts formed

the whole of the province, encompassing developing areas

and unorganized territories. Each regional district was

required under tft" W to pass a zoning by-law

based upon a long-term regional p1an" Once this by-law was

passed, "nei-ther the regional board nor t,he municípalities
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were permitted to carry out any action which would impede

the plan's objective."l9 The regional plan for the Lower

Mainland, Chance and Challenge had one page directed at

farmland" It, was conceptualized at this time that:

belts of farmland coincided with flood.-
plains and fertile soils, while the
infertile upland soils were reserved for
the Valley cities. In many areas r ëts
portrayed by the proposed ptran, cities
\rrere not surrounded by farmland; rather,
pockets of farmland were surrounded by
äities. 2o

The allocation of land uses in the proposed plan was

not by zonj-ng, but by classification. Land uses vrere ca-

tegorized under five headings: Urban, Ind.ustrial, Rural,

Restricted, and Park. Criticism was directed. at the

flexibility and looseness of this system which allowed re-

classification. Smith, in his thesis, remarked that many

hectares of flood plain land in Richmond, Dêlta, Surrey,

Pit.t Ivleadows and Ctritliwack could be redesignated to an

urban .r.*.21

In 1969, the L.M.R.P"B, vras phased out of existence,

to be replaced by four regional districts. (Greater

Vancouver, Dewdney-Alouette, Cent,ra1 Fraser Valley and

Fraser-Ctream). The dissolution of the L.M.R.P.B. r,vas a

government act, instigated by ttre criticism of the L.M.R.P"B.

regarding the construction of the Roberts Bank Superport

near Vancouver. The government in L967, expropriat,ed

4 rQ00 acres of land zoned for long range agriculture use

from the fertile Fraser River delta, to serve as back-up
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land for the superport. This was a seríous major revision

to the Official Plan as well as a possible infraction of

the Municipal Act" The upshot of this controversial matter

r^las an íncrease in the pr:blic conscience of how the govern-

menL valued agriculture land and possibty, planning in
general.

This was not the end of lack of appreciation of a

regional plan, for other municipalities $rere prompt.ed to

treat it with little respect following the example set by

the province " One municipality in the Fraser Valley "amend-

ed the regional plan more than 26 times, usually to re-

zone agriculture land to industrial use. "22 Actions such.

as "provincial expropriation, therefore, \Atere seen as a

precipitator of a change in land tenure pat,terns which both

reduced the viability of farm:ing in the area and put fore-

told. t.remendous pressure on the regional plan ."23 As a

result of these actions, regional planners found ie diffi-

cult to justify a regional plan intent on preserving agri-

culture land."

The L.M.R.P.B" attempted to preserve agriculture land

through indentification of the importance of this resource,

and suggestions on implementatíon of a preservation strategy.

The weak link in the L.IV1"R.P.B. response vras the lack of a

strong enforcement tool. Hourever, the Board never did. have

a chance to get a fuII test of their plan before it was

terminated" !{hat is noteworthy is that the Official Regional
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PIag adopted in 1966 had seen no major revisions from data

of inception to late 1983" Chance and Challenge, by way

of production of a regional plan, \^Ias probably the first

attempt in the province to control land use planning for

present and future generations" The lack of government

support.certainly did bring the issue of careful steward-

shíp of the land resource, especíaIly agriculture land.,

into the publ5-c eye" I submit that, the work done by the

L"M"R"P.B" was responsible for the government. bringing in

legislation to halt farmland conversion years later"

By L97L, the governllent of Brit.ish Columbia had began

actiqn on these land-use iniqu ities. The Environment and

Land Use Act of 1971 authorized the establishment of the

Environment and Land. Use Commission (ELUC), which was a

recognition by the government of the importance of the

environment. The ELUC was empowered to deal with several

tasks, two being important to this thesis:

(a) establish and recommend programs design-
ed t.o foster increased pr.rblic concern
and awareness of the environment, and

(b) ensure that all t,he aspects of preserva-
tion and maintenance of the natural en-
vironment are fully considered in the
administration of land use and resource
development commensurate with the maxi-
mum benef,icial land use, and minimize
and. prevent waste of such resources'
and. despoliation of the environment
occasioñed thereby.24

The government had delegated much weight to this Committee

for it, consisted of the rninisters responsible for the nine
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departments which d.ea1 with the utilization of the land

resource.

This marks the end. of the first response" lVe have

seen Ëhe work of the L.M.R.P.B.; how the government had

failed to appreciate the preservat,ion of farmland, and.

its own laws, and finally how the government did realize,

after the fact, that there was indeed some grave land.

use questions that required expert advice. Perhaps some

of the adrninistrative tools from this response will come

ínto play again"

3"2 The Second Response

The year L972 saw a provincial elect.ion in British

Columbia. The time was ripe for the political parties to

have a platform regarding agricultural land, and planning

in general, in view of what happened in B.C. in the late
1960rs. The public could e>çect, positive action and strin-
gent policies from the new government"

Three of the political parties had poli-
cies directly related to the preservation
of farmland; the fourth party, the ín-
cumbent Social Credit Party, campaigned.
primarily on the basis of a continuation
of ít,s past performance" Specifically,
the Liberal Party proposed. the establish-
ment of an rAgricultural Lands Trust' which
would purchase the development rights for
farmland to 'preserve farmlands from ill
considered land speculation and developmentr "The proposal for the Progressive Conserva-
tive Party centred on the use of 'long
range and systemat.ic planning. . . so that the
best agricultural land is in fact used for
agriculture, and ís not wasted on other
purposes through lack of planning"' The
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New Democratic Party proposed a ¡ land.-
zoning programme t.o set aside areas for
agricultural production and to prevent
such land being subdivided for industrial
and residential purposes... (and) establish
a land bank to purchase existing and re-
zoned agricultural land for lçlase to
farmers on a long term basis.25

The NDP further, wanted. to "recognize individually-operated

farm units, rather than large corporat,e farms r âs the basis

of B"C. agricultural product,ion and t,o legislate to pre-

serve open space for cattle grazing and to improve range

land in cooperation with wildlife authorit,ies""26

On August 31, it was announced that Èhe NDP would form

the new government as the result of winnj-ng the majority of
seats in the election. It was not known whether theil

agricultural policy was instrumental in their victory"

What was known, however, was that. B.C. had. been Social

Credit for many years" As promised in the election campaign,

the Minister of Agriculture of the new government, Dave

Stupich, announced that he would soon int,roduce legisla-

t,ion to prevent the re-zoning of farmland to urban uses.

He did not want to repeat the policy of the past government

which allowed re-zoning a simple process of applying to the

regional d.istrict or local mr¡nicipality, neither of whom

who had a steadfast policy of preventíhg land conversion.

The NDP were fortr:nate to be able to use the enabling

legislation of the Environment and Land Use Act (ELUC) to

facilitate a change"
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in his thesis, d.elved into NDP political
He remarked that the NDP is:

I the party of the working man"' It is
rather consistent then that the NDP
government in B.C. would d.irect a large
d.egree of its legislative thrust includ-
ing the Land Commission Act towards as-
suring t ing--a work
role which often demands a dawn-to-dusk,
seven d.ay work week"26 The socialist
NDP j-s determined that no one shall enjoy
an undue and unearned advantage ín the
use of resources; private individuals
must, be stripped of the por^rers that
control the lives and economic welfare
of others"

It, is consistent then that the socialists
are particularly sensit,ive t,o the use of a
rather quantitatively static resource such
as land by speculators for the purpose of
profiteering to maximize personal gain
rather than the well-being of society... "It is of great, significance when irrepla-
ceable farmland is being unnecessarily
destroyed, when that part of the economy
based on the primary agriculture enterprise
is being harmed, and quite possibly such
efforts are involved in the inflation of
the price of urban housing.2T

Tn summary, the NDP in British Columbia, philosophi-

cally, had a high regard for resource land. They decided

that:

assuring the future of a food source, and
saving an economic activity and the family
farm as a way of life had social purpose.
Conversely the destruction (primarily
through land speculation and unnecessary
urban d.evelopment of farmlands) of these
same elements $ras an unsocial use of land
ownership.2 I

The pronrise of a strong agricultural preservation

policy was unique to B.C., and thus \^ras a focus of attention.
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Concern by the large membership of the B" C" Federatíon of
Agriculture (B " c" F. A" ) regarding public cont,rol of private
land, and the controversy behind such a radical land use

control also captured the att,ention of the news media.

The NDP perhaps, did not exercise good judgment and a

careful.sense of timing when announcing their policy, for
the headlines of the Vancouver Sun, November 30, Lg72

stated, "NDP government halts re-zoning farms"', Unfortu-

nately, this statement was made. before any such legislation
had been passed" A great many applicat,ions to re-zone rand

hlere sr:bmitted after this date. In order to stop this
process, the goverïrment was forced to take an ,emergency

and interimr act,ion "

On December 21, L972, Cabinet passed Order-in-Council

4483/72, the farmtand freeze. This order:

prohibited any subd.ivision of farmland from
that date unt,il further orders or provision
to the contrary. Farmland was land designat-
ed as agri-cultural for real property taxation
as well as all land deemed t.o be suitable for
the cultivation of agricultural crops.29

Once again, adverse reaction came from many farmers includ-
ing the B"C.F.A. This land preservation policy, being

unique to Canada, and severely affecting property rights
\4las bound to cause much debate "

It did appear that farmers \¡rere not in favour of a

policy which would preserve farmland unless certain con-

cessions v/ere made " The B" C"F.A" demanded that¡
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the Provinci-al Government '!must" li-ft the
f.reeze and let the farmers seII land
"unless the land is to be converted to
non-f arm use ". . " . If farmland. ís t,o be
sold for development, the federation wants
the province to promise to eitlrer buy it
'at fair market. valuer' or let the sale
proceed. The B.C.F.A. took this strong
position because farmers, and many othersrpredicted tirat the value of farmland would
f all t ox alread.y had fallen, to as much as
one-third of it,s pre -freeze value " ' It was
also predicted that people holding small
farm parcels woutrd see the value of their
land climb as supply of these highly desir-
able country estates was greatly limited by
the freeze. A further concern was over the
lack of explicit definition of 'land deemed
suitable f or tkre cultivation of crops I and
what minimum parcel size would be included
in the designation. The lack of provision
for appeals to the freeze was also
critiää¿.30

"Apart from these negative feat,ures, some positive feat,ures

were also noted. A positive contribution would be the en-

forced need for bet.ter planning of urban development, the

halting of urban d.evelopment on f lood-p1ains, and the non-

pecuniary benefit,s of preserving farm lands and greenbelts."3l

Following the debate on the farmland freeze, another

Order-in-Council (L57/73) was approved on January 18, L973.

The purpose of this action was classification on the appli-
cation of the freeze.

Farmland was re-defined. as any two acres
or greater parcel of land which was
designated as: a) agricultural for pur-
poses of real property taxation t oE
b) class L, 2, 3t or 4 soil capability
(for agriculture) in the Canada Land
Invent,ory. It was not, necessary that Èhe
land. be used for agricult,ure, only that
it fall into one or both of t,he above
categories " No non-agricult.ural
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d.evelopments, including site develop-
ment, changes in land. use, and/or
construction was to be carried out on
such land. Similarlyr no subdivision
plans, building permits, zoning by-Iaws
or land use cont,racts r.,rere to be ap-
proved if farmland was involved. These
prohibitions explicitly did not pertain
when the development or approval was
required. for f arm operat,ions, the
construction of a resid.ence of persons
engaged in farming t oE for the creation
of new farm units. The order was not t,o
apply in cases of certified substantial
conunencement on a development, or re-zoning
a'pplication prior to December 21, L972.
Finally, provisíon was made for those
persons having interests in farmland who
\dere aggrieved by any action taken under
the appeal to the Provincial Environment
and Land Use Committee who would hear
the appeal, and. vary amend, rescind or
approve the action.32

On February 22, the Ministry of Agriculture introduced

Bill 42 for first read.ing in the Legislature. This bill
btas legislation to establish a Provincial Land Commission

whose objecti.ves would includ.e the preservation of agri-
cultural land.

Once again, criticism and controversy r,.rere prevalent"

Ten out of the 22 sections were debated.

Criticisms Ì^/ere directed at what \^rere deemed.
as omissions in the 8i11, the most signifi-
cant of these being the lack of any require-
ment for public, municipal or regional
district, involvement in the establishment of
t reserves t. Also, because of the bread.th
and generality of the types of land which
the Commissíon would desj-gnate as reserves,
it, was feared that all land suitable for
urban development would be under provincial
rather than local control" As locaI and
regional plans are intended to represent at
least some of the objectives and priorít.ies
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of the local- communities, concern \Aras
expressed over local areas having no par-
ticipat,ion in long^range planning for
their development. JJ

In defense of Bill 42 the Department of Agrj-culture

listed the following accomplishments that would be achiev-

ed if Bill 42 $¡as passed.:

1. Greatly curtail furÈher loss of prime farmland
throughout British Columbia.

2" Stablilize the agricultural land base so that im-
provement programs designed. to improve farm income
are not frittered away to housing and other non-
agricultural uses. These include irrigation systems,
farm development loans, dykíng and drainage systems
to mention but a few.

Guarantee the people of British Columbia that we
will not be helplessly dependent on others for our
food supply. The cheapest source of food capable
of production j-n British Columbia, will usually be
d.erived from local sources.

Reinforce the efforts of those citizens serving on
Þlunicipal Cor-mcils, Regional Boards , Planning
Committees who share our serious concem for the
preservation of farmland in this province.

5" Improve opportr-urities for yor.rng people to enter
farming. Thís will occur through being able to
lease Crown owner farms and, in some situations, de-
pending on experience, able to carry through with
the purchase of a farm.

6" Protect the quality of the environment by creation
of greenbelt reserves - some will be comprised of
farmlands.

7

3

4

Park land reserve and Land Bank reserve are included.
and are self-explanatofrI .34

"Farmers in areas well removed from urban expansion generally

supported the 8i11, while those in urbanizing regions r^Iere

its most vocal opponents""35 Land speculators also opposed

the Bí11" Nevertheless, "on April L6, L973, Bill 42 was
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passed by a vote of 34 to L7 , v/ith all the mernJ¡ers of the

opposition voting against, the 8i11""36

With further revision, Bill 42 evolved into the British

Columbia Land Commission Act , proclaimed in force SÍay 18,

L973. The Ag! provided for the selection of 5 members to

the independent body, appointed by Cabinet, and reporting

to the Legislat,ure tlrrough the Minister of Environment"

The original membership consisted of a municipal solicitor

as chairman; tfle other four members were a building contrac-

tor and former president of tire B"C. wildlife Federation; a

Professor of P1ant Science; an orchardist and. former pre-

sid.ent of the B"C. ¡'ruit Growers Associationl and a consult-

ing t,own planner and land economist. This combination of

experts u/ere thought, to keep the best interests of the

Commission in mind, because of their personal and. professional

e:çerience.

The 4qt had four mandates: the preservation of agri-

cultural land for farm usei preservation of greenbelt, lands

in and around urban areasi preservation of certain land bank

lands having desirable qualities for urban or ind.ustrial

development; and the preservation of parkland.s. The Com-

mission is an agent of the Crown and is gíven broad powers

to purchase (but not e>çropríate) agricultural land and to

hold, mortgage, lease or sell tire purchased land" only in

the case of agricultural land is the Commission given any

zoning or regulat,ory po\ders" Greenbelt, land bank and
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parklands become part of a reserve only after the . tand

commj-ssion has acquired the property" Regard.ing funding:

the initial appropriation respecting ,the
establishment of an agricultural reserve'
h/as twenty-five million dollars. For therestablishment of greenbelt land reserves,
or parkland reserves t , fr¡nds were to be
appropriated r.¡nder the Greenbelt protect,ion
Fund Act (primarily) .
to the Land Commission
is, in aggregate, five

The amount available
under the latter Act.
million dollars "37-

rmplementation of the Actrs main objective ís prímariry
through the designation of protective zones t têferred to
as Agricultural Land Reserves (ar,n) throughout the province"
nAn ALR is a form of zoning thab protects the rand from the

encroachment of non-agricultural developnents and límits
the use of 'land in the reserve to agricult,ure and other
uses that do not dinulnish the capability of the rand to
produce crops""38 Figure 4 illustrates the extent of the

ALR¡s, accompanied by the raw d.ata in Table l"

The designation of the ALR was based on the following
method:

I) all class I to 4 Canada Land Inventory land that was
not irreversibly developed, regardless of ownership
or tenure, was included in the Agricultural Land
Reserves.

2) sufficient land was exclud.ed from the Agricultural
Land Reserves to allow for roughly five years growth
of urban areas if non-agricultural 1and was not
immediately available for urban e)<pansion. This
land lvas, w"herever possible, consistent with current
commr.mity or regional plans and servicing programs.

3) land of lower agricultural capability (classes 5 and
6) was included in the Agricultural Land Reserves
where historical land use patterns indicated that
such land could be effectively used for agriculture,
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in conjunction with the class I to 4 lands.
Generally, this involved forage Iand.s and spring
and fall ranges associated with ranching areas
of the province"

4) smalI pockeLs of non-agricultural lands (class 7)
rÀrere included in the Agricult,ural Land Reserves
wherever the exclusion of such land. might allow

' undesirable intrusion of incompatible uses in an
area of predominantly agricultural use.39

(An explanation of the CLI classification of
agriculture land in B.C. is contained in Appendix A).

Boundaries were generally id.entified by existing legal pro-

perty bound.aries for land registry purposes" Using this

method, it would be possible for one ALR to consist of

prime land and perhaps some lesser quality land by using

property boundaries insteäd of CLr bor¡ndaries "

Ã criticism of Bill 42 related to the lack of Regional

District or local governnent involvement. ín the agricultural

planning scheme. Under the Land Commission Act, all 28

Regional Dj-st.ricts \^/ere required to prepare land reserve

plans for their region based upon plans suggested by the

Department of Agriculture. By 1975, all reserve plans had

been carried out" Following the preparation of these plans:

the Land Commission reviewed and amended re-
serve plans of each regional district to en-
sure that the intent of the Land Commission
Act was being carrÍ
continuity througho

ed out and to maintain
ut, the province. Subse-

quent to ttreir reviews and d.iscussions with
each regional dist.rict, the various provin-
cial government resource agencies and the
Environment and Land Use Committee of Cabinet
reviewed the ALR plans" Further amendments'
as required, $rere then mad.e. After thÍs step,
each regional district plan was given approval
by Cabj-net and subsequently "designated" as an
eiricultural Land Reserve Ëy üre iand Commission" 40
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FIGURE 4z Tire ALR in B"C.

BRITISH COLUMSIA.LOCATION Of AGRICULTURAL LAND RËSERVES
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TABLE 1

Amount of Land in Desiqnated Aqricuìtural Land Reserves. By Req ional District

A'lberni-Cl ayoquot

Bul k'ley-Nechako

Capital

C ari boo

Central Coast

Central Fraser Va'l I ey

Central Kootenay

Central Okanagan

Col umbi a-Shuswap

C omox-Strathcona

Cowi chan Va'l 1ey

D ewd ney-A'l ouette

East Kootenay

F raser-Che.am

Fraser-Fort George

Greater Vancouver

Kitimat-Stikine
Kootenay Boundary

Mount Waddi n grton

Nanaimo

North 0kanagan

0 ka na gan-S'i mi I kameen

Peace Ri ver-Li ard

Powel I Ri ver

S keena-Queen Char'l otte
Squamìsh-Liìlooet

Sunshine Coast

Thompson-Ni col a

At Date of Designatìon

Aporoximate Area in ALRs % of Re

( acres )

I g ,600

735,1 20

49,400

2,286,000

I I ,000

I 36 ,700

ì 76 ,700
gl,700

ï 66,500

I 0g ,000

54 ,300

59,700

63,100

90,800

863,600

80,400
.l 

58 ,500

ì 36 ,000

4,300

52 ,000

I 73,600

2l 3,600

3 ,702 ,500

34,860

109,400

67,000

I 5 ,5oo

_ I ,404,700

qr onal District in ALRs

t.ì
3.8

8.1

ll "2
Q.2

75.6

3.0

l1"r
2.2

2.1

6"2

8.2

0.9
3.3

6.7

12.5

0.6

6.6

0.1

10.2

8.9

(l )

(l)

(r)

7.8

7.2

2.6

2.7

1.6

I "6
12,4

TOTAL I I ,661 ,600

(1) Includes substantial areas of CLI c'lasses S and 6"

Source: BC Land Commission

4"9

(t)
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Local input was part of the designation process as ínfor-
mation meetings and publíc hearings were held in each

regional district to help define the boundaries for their
area"

The statutory authority given the Land Commission Act

echoed the high priority of Èhis cause. This Ac! has pre*

cedence over all but two othér provincía1 acts (Environment

and Land Use Act and the Pollution Control Act L9671 and

orders-in-council" The effect of this vras:

some of the traditional 'heavies' among
provincial departments and agencies (the
Department of Highways and B.C. Hydro,
for example) $¡ere made subservient to
the Commission in relation to agricul-
tural reserves and to the regulations
applied to all Crown and agency lands
within the ALR boundaries, whoever held
them.41

At the local level:

the tand Commission's plans and regula-
tions within an ALR take precedence over
unless mr:nicipal and regional dist,rict
by-laws are stricter. Zoning, building
and subdivision by-laws have to be amend-
ed to meet at, Ieast the minimum require-
ments of the reserves to avoid serious
adm:inistrative and public confusion. To
a lesser degree official municipal and
regional plans may require amendment or
partial repeat. ".It is important to note
that land not included in designated re-
serves remain subject to existing local
and regional by-laws and. may be limited
to agricultural and other low-density
uses as approprLate.42

It can be said therefore that, there Ì^¡ere "three major

public l¡odies administering land use controls in most
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areas of the province--municipalities, regional dist.rict.s,

and the land commission. "43

As part of the legislation, an appeal mechanism was

established for exclusion of land from the reserves" Much

of section 9 and part of section 11 consisted of the pro-

cedure for exclusion.. Section 9 (1) gives the Cabinet, the

power to exclude, of its own inj-tiat,ive, any land whether

Crown land or private, from the ALR. "Thus the Cabinet

has the right to wittrdraw land from the reserve notwith-

stand,ing the policy of the Commission or the concern of

local government. The Cabinet may act in response to

general public pressure or aÈ the insistence of a private

individual."44 Section g (2) applies for applications from

an individual to the Land. Comm:lssion for exclusion "

Under this sect.ion¡ ârI individual land-
owner may apply to the Land Commission
for exclusion of his property from the
Agricultural Land Reserve. Preliminary
processing of such applicat,ions is done
by the approprj-ate regional dist.rict,
followed by a hearing by tire Land
Commission. The decísion on such an
application is mad.e by the Commission.
However, there is an appeal proçedure
ur¡der sections 9 (7) and 9 (8) "45

Section 9 (7) and 9 (8) are appeals by an individual to

the Environment and Land Use Committee gn Land Commission

decisions "

Under these sections, a person who is
dissatisfied with the decision of the
Commission under section 9 (2) of the
Act may, if leave to appeal is granted
by the Commission or the Minister of
Environment, file a notice of appeal to
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the Environment and Land Use Commi-ttee"
A formal hearing is held and the final
decision is made by the Environment and
Land use committee-.46

A fínal sectíon is 11 (4) applications" This is an ap-

plication for exemption for use of subdivision in

Agricultural Land R*""trr"". 47

Under this section, a person or agency
may apply to the Land Comnússion for
permission to subdivid.e land or use a
parcel of land within an Agricultural
Land. Reserve for purposes other than
those allowed outright by the Reserve
for purposes other than those allowed
outright by the Act or regulations.
The land remains-lll- the Agricultural
Land Reserve and. the Comnission may
impose whatever terms and conditions
it considers advisable. A decision
i:y the Commission is final.48

To protect the integrity of Èhe farmland conservation

ethic, it would seem that if a process for exclusion of

land was part, of the legislat,ion, a Process of inclusion

should, also be incorporated. TLre inclusion legisl-ation

did not emerge initially in the legislation, it came out

in an amendment after L973. Inclusion legislation is con-

tained in sections B (L2) and I (I4).

Und.er these sections of the Act, a
municipality, a regional disffitct,r âr1
individ.ual owner, or the Commission
may apply to have land included in the
Agricultural Land Reserve. For muni-
cipalities, regional d.istricts or the
commission, a public hearing must be
held with respect to the applications
and notice must be given to the pro-
perty owners. Decisions are then taken
by the Lieutenant. Governor-in-Council"
Individual landowners may apply without
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public hearing and the Land Commission
may designate the land as an Agricul-
tural Land. reserve, after approval
from the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council. 49

The Land. Commission Act constituted a considerable

constraint on the freedom of AIR landowners to use theír
land as.they see fit. To this end., the British Columbia

government passed three other Bills Ín October 1973, and

an amendment which , by encouraging and assisting farmers,

may be support.ive of the Land Commission's objectives"

The Agricultural Credit Act provides
for both direct loans and guarantees
on loans made by institutional leaders,
to farmers for purposes related to
purchases (of land, buíldings, equíp-
ment and supplies) connected with the
improvement or expansion of farm opera-
tions. The Farm Income Assurance Act
provides for fj-nancial assistance to,
and direct government participation of
the government in, agriculture indus-
tries and enterprises. ".Prior to
April 18, L973, the Assessment,
Equalization Act I imited the annua I
increase j-n assessment for any one type
of property to 5?, and Lo 10U for any
one property. An amendment passed. on
April 18 removes thís constraint from
all but resídential and farm properties"
This differential mi11 rate (effectively)
provides a shelter for these two land
uses, shífting the burden of assessment
increases to other property types"50

Of further assist,ance to the maintenance of viable

farmland in some areas, has been the purchase of farmland

by the British Columbia government" Under the provisions

of the Land. Commission Act, the land commission can pur-

chase or acquire land and dispose of it., subject to such

terms and conditions as the Commissj-on might deÈermine.
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Under the provisions of this part of the Act, a small

number of tracts of land have been acquired by the com-

mission and made available under a lease arrangement to

prospective farmers through a program known as Career

Farm Leasíng" After four years, purchase of the land by

lessees.can be arranged, thus assisting in the establish-

ment of new farming enterprises.

In sunmary, ttre second response was an actÍon stage"

The NDP stuck to their election promise and brought out

legislat,ion to halt. farmland. conversion. The legislat,ion

had to fight strong oppositíon because of a perceived in-

fringement of individual property rights, witlt the most

vocal opponents being those who held land for speculative

purposes. After debate on orders-in-councj-1, a Bill, and

eventually the Land Commission Act was the outcome. A1-

though the NDP were criticized for announcj-ng a 'freeze'
before legislation was in place, they rtrere able to use

existing tools such as the Environment and Land. Use Act and

regional district.s Èo develop a preservation package. This

practice enabled an exped.ient response, ât minimal costs

to the taxpayer" Through the evolution of the Aç!, it had

become apparent that to save the farm, it was necessary to

save the farmer" Income assurance and taxat.ion programs

helped to achieve this" The significance of Èhe Laq4

Commission Act was the fourfold mandate that essentially

could be labelled. ramenity conservationr. Parks, open

space, farmland, as r,.rell as an inventory of land for any
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purpose \^rouLd be preserved for future generat,ions, removed

from the competit,ive land market.

The NDP were defeated at tLre polls in L975, to be re-
placed by the sociar credit government. The social credit
party campaign was based on two main propositions: "that
the NDP government had been incompetent and spend.thrift;

that a second term of office would mean an irrevocable

descent into the marestrom of state sociau-sm".51 Although

the legislation invoked by the NDp did. not change much, Èhe

application of it. did. This will be discussed later.

3" 3 The Third Response

The Land. Commission Act of 1973 was amended under BilI
88 in September L977, to become the Aqricultural Land

Corunission Act,. The amended AcE "identifies as the Land

commission's sole responsibility, the preservation of agri-
cultural land and the maintenance of farms.u52 The other
three original mandates of land banking for urban and in-
dustrial purposes, greenbelt and preservation of parkland,

urere deleted in the amended Act.. No official reason \¡ras

given for the delet.ion of ttrese three responsibilities,
but "the preservation of agriculture land has always re-
cej-ved first, priority, and, in practice, has occupied aI-
most all of the Land commission's time since its formation

in Lg73. "53 ïn what follows in the balance of Èhis section,
the changes (additions,/deletions) from the Land. Commission

4q! (LCA) to the Agricultural Land Commission Act
will be the focus"

(ALCA)
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A new group of commissioners \^¡ere selected in October

L976, all five of whom were directly affiliated with some

form of agrÍculture business. rhe selection of these five

individuals may have pointed to the focus of the ALCA, as

the original commissíoner's, you will remember, were from

various .backgror-lnds. As was the case with the LCA, the

ALCA was responsible to ttre Minister of Environment"

The ALCA had. a number of changes regarding exclusions,

appeals and enforcement of the Act" The exclusion process

regardíng government to government applj-cations (an example

would be a municipality or regional districL application to

the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council) r^/as further expanded"

In addition to exclusion applications, as was the case in

the LCA under section 9 (1), the Commission, a local govern-

ment, regional district or a municipality may make applica-

tion to the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council for subdivision

and,/or non-farm use of private or Crown lands within an

ALR. No change was made in the policy of individual ap-

plications to the Comrnission for exclusion" Regarding ap-

peals, tv/o methods of individual appeal were incorporated

in the new Act. Under the LCA, only one source of appeal

!úas permitted. This was t,o the Environment and Land Use

Commit,tee of Cabinet. This avenue is retained in the ALCA,

but where leave to appeal is not granted to ELUC r ârr ad.di-

tional method of appeal was directly to the llinister of

Environment, who may permit a hearing by ELUC" The policy

regarding exemption for use or subdivision remained the
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same in the ALCA. Similar1y, no changes vtere made in the

inclusion process " Addit,ional legislation in the ALCA re-

garded legal enforcement of the Land Commission's policies"

A weakness of ttre oríginal Act. (LCA) was that no lega1 re-

course for infractions was included. This was remedied. in

the ALCA" A court case in J-979 upheld the Commissionrs

right to determine the types of land uses permitted. in an

ALR; the defendant was given 6 months to terminate the non-

farm use. Legal enforcement had given more strength to

the legislation. By upholding the Commission's policy, êDy

doubt as to the legal acceptability of the legislation was

removed"

Apart from these administrative and legislative changes

with the adop tion of the Aqricultural Land Commission Act,

the balance of the changes came with the assist,ance of

various provincial government, departments at large, wittr

actions supportive of maintaining the viability of farming"

The Soil Conservation Act of 1974 was amended in L977 to

clarify the definition of topsoil and legislate removal

and replacement of fill on ALR lands" Like the ALCA, an

enforcement tool was part, of the legislation" The regula-

tions within the Soil Conservation Act require that the

Commission give "approval for such act.ivit,ies as gravel

pit development over two acres, peat extract,ion, turf

farming and sanitary land fills."54 Although the regula-

t,íon of the Soil ConservatÍon Act j-s under the auspices

of the lvlinistry of Agriculture, the import.ant role of the
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Land Commission is said to involve considerable time" The

annual report of year ending lIarch 31, L979 remarked that

"over half (the applications) require an onsite inspection

by a qualified. soil specialist""55 ït is not unusual to

have over 100 applications in any given year, thus involv*

ing considerable time or expense. This role by ttre

Commission suggests the enormit.y of their task in preserv-

ing good agricultural land"

Regarding propert.y taxation, in April L976, the Commis-

sion presented a brief to the Commission of Enquiry on

Property Assessment and. Taxat,ion, which stressed the need

for a tax system that conveyed the same message as the ALR

zoning method. This report, known as the McMäth Report, had

a response by L979 " An amendment to the "Pr¡blic School Act

reduced by 50 percent the assessment for school and hospital
purpose="56 on lands withín the Agricultural Land Reserve.

Further aid was supplied by the Minister of Agriculture

in January L977 witft the format,ion of the Green Zone Commit-

tee " This group consisted of 5 agricult.ural specialj-sts

from the Mínistry of Agriculture and one staff member from

the Land Commissiorr.ST ,h. purpose of this committee uTas

to develop a by-law to establish m:inimum separation d.is-

tances between odour-intensive agriculture uses such as

poultry or swine tperations and neighbouring resid.ential

developments. By 1983, several by-laws had been written,

awaiting further testing and Cabinet approval" It is not
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surprising that by November 1979 the responsibility of the

Agricultural Land Commission was transferred from the

Minister of Environment to the Ivlinister of Agriculture"

The Agricultural Land Commission saw this as "a positive

and appropriate move that hopefully will encourage closer

liaison .with the Minister of Agriculture and his staff. "58

A continuj-ng occupation with the Agricultural Land

Comm:lssion is reviewing development p1ans. The amendment

to the Municipal Act in Èhe late L970's has enabled tJre

availability of grant money to mr:nicipal councíls and re-
gional districts for the preparation of Official Community

Plans and Set,tlement, Plansj The Commission has a special
project team reviewing early stages of development plans to
encourage growth optj-ons outside the AIR. A publication,

"A Guide to the Relationship between Agriculture Land

Reserves and Local Government Plans and By-La\nrs" published

jointly by the l[inistry of Municipal Affairs and the Agri-
culture Land Commission in L982 vras expressly directed at
this cause"

Another ongoing project is the 'rEnhanced Fine Tuning

Program" which gained government approval in the faII of
L979, and commenced in the spring of 1980. This program is
a tri-patriate project between the Land Commission, Èhe

Terrest,rial Studies Branch of the Ministry of Environment

and the Soils Branch of the Ministry of Agriculture and

rood"59 The purpose of this program is to ascertain the
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soil suit,ability for agriculture on a small scale, to
assist, in the exclusion and inclusion process " Iviany com-

plaints of the large scale Canada Land Inventory maps

used in the original designrati-on of the reserves were al-
leviated or reduced by the fine-tuning program. frris
program.itrlustrates the cooperation which exists between

various government departments by using a composite of
varíous specialist.s in the land resource fie1d. perhaps

because of this close cooperation, the Land commission is
able to functíon on an annual budget of less than $I million.

The Career Farms program int,roduced. in the initial
years of the Land. commission Act has continued under the

Agricultural Land Commission Act. Altho ugh no properties

had been acquired since L977, leasing of farmland purchased

earlíer had continued. The objectives to leasing land were:

(1) to assist young persons, who other-
wise could not afford to buy a farm at
todayrs high prices, in establishing
family-run farm operations; (2) to
assist bona fide farmers to increase
farm unit size so as to create viable
rational units; (3) to promote inte-
grated and multiple land use aims;
(4) to encoufage optimum agricultural
prod.uction.60

rn the 1982-83 reporting year, "the cornmission was leasing
131 properties, generat.i-ng an income of $4SS t454",,61

The sole mandate of the Agricultural Land commission--

preservation of agricultural land and maintenance of farms

is being achieved today with the close cooperation of
other government bodies. This was not so much the case
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with the original Aqg, not from lack of respect, but rather

from the evolution of time and acceptance by the various

leve1s of government" The success and longevity of the

Commission may be due to pa::t,icipation in the planning

process " The original Commission was criticj-ze'd. for plan-

ning where agriculture should be located, but not planning

where urban growth should be directed, a one-sid.ed role "

Greater acceptability of this land preservation tool would

be tlre out,come, if this locational issue was rectified. An

amendment t,o the Municipal Act durin g the reign of the

Agricultural Land. Commission made this possible. The

Agricultura.l Land Commission legislation was 9tÍ11 in effect

as of 31 December 1983. Perhaps its preseince will be fur-

ther enhanced witlr continuing liaison and communicatíon

with B"C'. rs communities.

In this chapter, vrê have covered. approximately 35 years

of evolution of Ltre responses to B.C" rs pressing agricul-

tural land loss problem" As we have seen, the responses

have been varied, but all attempting to achieve the same

end. Continuing refinement and/or expansion of policy will

likely continue in the future as it must be flexible to

the needs of a growing province" Public and private accept-

ance of the legislation is fostered by reasonable regula-

tions and ancj-Ilary programs d.esigned to enhance the via-

bility of farming. No attempt was made in this chapter to

analyze the relatj-ve success of each response " This is the

purpose of the following chapter.
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CHAPTER TV: .A}üATYSIS

Up to this poing we have examined t,he specific problem

of land loss in B.C" and. objectively looked at three res-
ponses established to address thís land loss problem.

Chapter IV is an analysis or evaluation of these responses"

More specifically, the analysis wíll consist of the achieve-

ments each response had and the areas where policy was

weak. Each response will be discussed individually and in

chronological order because of the inter-relationship of

each restr)oRse.

A further fr:nctíon of this chapter ís t,o analyze from

tire national perspect,ive, how the legislation in B.C. had

addressed farmland loss problems common throughout rural-

urban fringe communities. For this purpose, the four human

factors identified in Chapter II (ant.icipated land loss

Èhrough advancing urban expansion, trespass and nuisance,

farm fragmentation, and the high land prices and taxes as-

sociated with farmland) form the basis for discussion.

Municipal government interest in land also is included in

the discussion. In this section of analysis, vre are not,

concerned. with any individual response, but rather, the

total 'agriculturaf, land ethic', which has continued to

gror^t with evolut.ion of tlre responses.

If the B.C. experience can be deemed a success, it

must resolve many of ttre national farmland loss problems.

Furthermore, rememberíng that B"C" was losing pri-or to
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L972, 151000 acres per year of farmland, âDy response can

be evaluated againsL this figure. This chapter will begin

with the chronological analysis of the individual res-

ponses in addressing land loss in B.C.

A. Assets and Liabilit.ies of Each Response

4"L First Response--Lor¡rer Mainland Reqional Planning Board

The Lower Mainland Regional Planning Board (f,.¡t"R.P.B" )

r:nlike tire later responses, lacked the political povter,

enabled by a legislative act. This being the case, the

prímary significance of. ttre L"M.R.P.B. $¡as for purposes of

identífication: id.entification of the loss of farmland

leading to the ídentification of the d,ependence upon im-

portec fooos; id.entification of the importance of agriculture

to the economy of the province; identification of the soil

resource; identification of the perils of urban sprawl;

identificatíon of the problems facing agriculture; and the

ident,ifícation of solutions to the agriculture land loss

problem" Thís information came out of primarily one publi-

cation, Land. for Farmirg, (out of the approximately forty
pr-rblications and an Official Regional Plan in the short

history (L9 49- 1969 ) of the L.I{. R. P. B . ) . Even though the

response of the L.M"R"P.B. v/as strictly regional instead

of the more far reaching consequences of future responses,

it possibly served an important function of ident.ity"
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The L"M"R.P.B. was formed at a time when B"C" was

eoncerrled vtith wise use of the land. resource" rhe de-

vastat,ing flood of 1948 was fresh in everyone's mind and

the economic costs of poor land use had become rather re-

vealing" It made good sense to preserve the flood-plain

land for a use other than housing or industry, and this

being fertile land, would naturally lend itself toward

farming activity" In the event of another flood, it

would be better to lose crops and soil, rather than to

risk human life"

The culmínation of land studies in the region resulted

in the formulation of an of,ficial Regional Plan in L966"

Consistent with the planning principles used by the L.Ivl"R"P"B.

"belts of farmland coincided with fertile soil and flood-

plains, while the valley cities occupied infertile uplands. "
I

Areas designated for long term agrículture
enclosed approximat,ely 300r000 acres, more
than 50 percent, of the useable land in the
valley" Other areas, ultimately intended
to be used for urban use, u/ere designated
to remain rural or agricultural until the
appropriate stage in regional growth was
attained. z

It may have been thought to be good planning to use future

urban land. temporarily as agricultural until the demand

for urban use is sufficient, but this instance is typical

of the land conversion process today--as cities increase

in size, what was farmland, becomes urban use. It could

be seen that this move could. be a precipitator of farmland

coRversion" If future urban land was so identifíed and
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identified each may have a better
their expressed purposes.

One of the achievements of the L"I{"R"P"B. was the pro-

duction of this official plan. In order for this to happen

it was necessary for the Board to come to a consensus of

opínion i¡ased upon the studies which had been done. Being

that the Board consisted of representatj-ves of the 26 muni-

eipalítíes in the Lower Mainland, each of whom was entitled.
to one vote, this was a victory" When members of 26 muni*

cipalities, each concerned specifically with his own terri-

tory agree to a regional concept for the community at large,

this has to be an almost unnatural event,. The gravity of

inadequate planning obviously had taken precedencà orret

personal issues"

When the plan was approved by the provincial government

in L966, "each of the 28 local governments in the Valley

had to pass a zoning by-law based on the plan".3 ïn

theory, with the passing of a by-law "neither the regional

board nor the municipalities would be permitted to carry

out any action which would impede the at,tainment of the

plan's objectives."4 However, "the municipality in fact
is not required to enact a zoning by-law t,o implement the

plan, but if it does, that by-law must be consistent with

the pla¡r""' While the Official Regional Plan was a good

idea, the allowable uses on agricultural land even when ad-

hered to by Èhe municipality were perhaps too broad.
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As suggested earlier, the prime outcome of the L"M"R"P.B"

was that of identification" It can be speculated that "if
the Lo$rer Mainland Regional Planning Board had taken a

firmer stand to ensure the retention of all farmland in

Lg66, there would have been little need for the Land

Commission Act in 1973."6 By showing lack of =onnor" for

the régional plan through lack of a zoning by-law or by

applying for revisions, in the area of farmland preservation,

the response of the L"M.R"P"B" vras inadequate"

Lack of support of regional plan was also illus-

trated by actions of the provincial government, the same

body who approved the regional plan" Last chapter, reference

was made to the Roberts Bank Superport incident" More than

41000 acres of land, fert,ile flood-plain land was the issue.

This land:

desígnated as long term agricultural
use r,!¡as elq)ropriat,ed by the province,
to be used as industrial back-up for
the port, as well as to faciliate rail-
way construction" BotLr Board members,
and staff of the L.M"R.P.B. were opposed
to this first major alienation of desi-
gnated farmlands--as well as to what was
fr:nctionally, a major revision to the
regional plan. In spite of this opposí-
tion, the province proceeded with its
plans" In doing sor the government not
only ignored. the intention and objectives
of the Official Regional Plan, but harmed
its credibílity and integrity, making it
more difficult to administer, and. íncreas-
ed the presqure for amendments to the
plan to permit municipal rezoning.T

The L"M"R.P"B" was dissolved by the provincial Social

Credit government in L969 " It may be speculated that the
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concern by the L.M"R.P"B" for a serious revision to the

Of ficial Regi-onal Plan was the reason for this " Althougir

the L"$í"R.P"B" did not do much to preserve farmland of
their olrm volition, perhaps the public awareness of the

provinCial governmentrs lack of concern for the plan, and

farmland. preservation in general, had. set the stage for a

furtirer response four years later. Coupled with this was

the voluntary adherence to any zoning regulat.ion and the

broad classification of land use under the agricultural
designatíon" All these facts poÍnt to an inadequate

response "

4"2 Second Response B. C. Land Commission

The B.C. Land Commission \^ras the first attempt by any

province of canada to provincially control the agricultural
land resource. As such, the role of tlre B"C" Land Commis-

sion can be said to be regulatory. Tt may seem ironic
that the Land Commission was initiated through the enabling

legislation of the EnvironmenÇ and Land Use Act (e. r," u"A" )

of L97L, a legislatj-ve resource tool of the Social Credit
government, the same government which allowed the major

revision to the Official Regi-ona1 plan of the Lower Main-

land" Perhaps the Socíal Credit government realized its
Iack of foresight, in L968 and wanted to encourage safe-
guards on resource lands. The section of E.L"U.A" which

v/as probably of primary importance to the establishment of
Agricultural Land Reserves rnras section 3 (b) :
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ensure that aII aspects of preserva-
tion and maintenance of the natural
environment are fu1ly consídered in
the adnrinistration of land use and
resource development.

This Ac_E. coupled wittr the creation of regional districts
which had occurred in 1965, provided for the organizational
r:nits ín the creation of the ALR's. The outcome of pro-

vincial control was diluting the municipal interest within
the confines of their respective mr.rnicipalities in favor

of a províncíal control, weighting the long term preserva-

tion of land against. the short term interests which munici-

palities seemed to have

The purpose of ttre Land Commíssion Act was fourfold:
agricult,ural land, preservation of parkland, establishment

of greenbelts and urban land banking. The primary purpose

of the Act seemed to be (a) "preserving of agricultural land

for farm usei and (b) encouraging the establishment and

maintenance of family farms, and land in a¡ Agricultural
Land Reserve, and a use compatible with the preservation of
family farms and the farm use of land".8 This seemed to be

the prime purpose because 85å of the Commissionrs time in
the first year was directed at this component.9 The large

budget of $25 million for land acquisit.ion protected the

agriculture land resources because the land surrounding the

reserve could be purchased as greenbelt to safeguard against

íncompatíbIe uses adjoining an agricultural reserve. In
addition to this, existing farmland was able to be pur-

chased for lease, encouraging young families to enter
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farming without the eash outlay required for purchase " The

outcome of this \^ras the establishment and maintenance of

family farms" Being that most of the Commission's time

r^las involved with the agricultural component, and the pur-

pose of this thesis is directed. at provincial cont,rol of

agricultural land, the balance of this section will concern

itself solely in this area.

(a) Establishment of Reserves

The land reserves were established princípally on the

basis of Canada Land Invent,ory suitability for Agriculture

maps. This is an existing evaluative study breaking down

agriculture into 7 classifications regarding suitability

for agriculture"

The'original designation of the re-
serves was based. primarily on all
C1ass 1 to 4 land which was not írre-
versibly developed regardless of its
present use or o$tnership. The remain-
ing 48e" of the Af,R was composed. of
poorer quality (Cf,f Class 5 and 6) land.s
which were either tradítionally part of
the agricultural economy (e.9. grazi.,ng
lands) or whose absence would d.isrupt
the local agricultural production system.l0

All areas of the province, even those much removed from

population were included in the reserves to provide

present and future foodstuffs. This move resulted in an

evenness of d.esignation of reserves, using land capability

as the only criterion"

criticism lvas directed at this methodology in establish-

ing reserves based on CtI classification" Large. scale maps
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permitted interpret.ation on any given parcel" B.C" is a

composite of soil types; several classifications can

exist Ín any given parcel. Further critícism was direct-
ed at the CLI for not considering social and economíc

fact,ors in the classification process, and that classifi-
cations 'are based sr:bstantially on crop range and not
productivity" An example of this latter concern is cran-

berry production; the Lower Mainland produces gg percent of
North America's total crop--on class 6 soil.11 By using

class I to 4 soils as prime lands to be included. in the

reserves, a class 6 category such as this example could

possibly be preclud.ed from designation into the reserves.

Nevertheless, cLr ratings \Â/ere an available tool, enabling
quick implementation of a. preservation st,rategy.

The reserves v¡ere established using CLI classifications,
but, delineation of reserve bor:ndaries was based on legal
property lines" Obviously, soil types do not respect pro-
perty lines, leading to the possibility of including poorer

soil or not including superior soil types. Tt became

necessary t.o rfine-tuner the reserves to resolve potential
or exist.ing conflicts.

The minimum parcel size of the reserves was 2 acres.

rt, was suggested by the lrinister of Municipal Affairs in
1983 that 5 acres would be a more viable parcer" However,

in many regions of the province one fínd.s 'hobby farms' .

Hobby farms do not contribute great,ly to the farming
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economy, but many exist of an approximate 2 acre size"

Hobby farms can act as buffers between resj-dential and

other, more viable farm units, Also, having smalt farms

within the ALR does permit consolidatíon to provide a more

functional unit"

In order to not adversely affect the e>çansion of the

rural and urban centres of the province, the provision r4ras

mad.e for excluding enough land. to allow for 5 years of
population expansion" This seemed a fair move on behalf

of the Commission, but was probabty abused by several, if
not many, towns and cities of the province" Munici¡ral

government has been more interested in expanding town limits
rather than infilling vacant aieas of the exist,ing urban

structure" The Comm:lssion wished to see infilling, but

dj-d not. have the budget or the time to function as urban

planners 
"

As mentioned earlier, regional districts served an

important fr.mction in the establishment of the reserves.

U-nder the Lanq qomrlússion Act, all 28 regional districts
were required under Section 8 (2), to prepare land reserve

plans for their respective regions" Through tlre process

of establishing Aï,R¡s, information meetings and public
hearings were held in each regional district so that the

public would have an active role in the drawing of reserve

boundaries. Subsequent to the reserve plan being sr-lbmitted

to the Land Commission from the regíonal dist,rict, final
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approval of each reserve v/as reviewed and amended if

necessary, by Cabinet." After the final approval, the

regional district was involved. in the processing of appli-

cations from private individuals for exclusion and in-

clusion from the reserves. Each regional district had

the opportunity to comment on each application, but it was

not legally necessary to do so. The involvement of regional

districts, being an active role, could help to enhance the

intent of the Act depending on whether or not the district

\^ras a firm supporter of f arm preservation. An educational

role evolved through communication and r¡nderstandíng of the

importance of maintaining an agricultural land base and. the

role of enhanci-ng farming as a livelihood.

(b) Intent of the Land Commission Act

Positive Factors

Although the budget came from the Provincial Government,

the Land Commission had a quasi-independence from this body

because the Commissioners themselves made most of the

inclusion,/exclusion decisions. The Cabinet held ultimate

supremacy, being able to exclude land themselves without

the benefit of comment from the Commission. The selection

of Commissioners from various backgrounds, provided a mix

of individuals with the essential ingredient,s of education,

experience and associat.ion, to carefully evaluate every

application" The philosophy of the Commission uÍas to allow

encroachment onto the AI.R|s only when there are no altetmatives.
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This being the case the chairman remarked that:

the objects of the Act are to protect
the agricult,ural reffirce in the long
haul, hence, short term economic or
technological consideration must be
given relatively little weight in
evaluating whettrer a given parcel
should be included or excluded from
the Agricultural Land Reserve"12

Cabinet had given a great deal of statutory power to

the Land Commission with onty the Pollution Control Act

and the Environment and Land. Use Act having greater power.

Thj-s action demonstrated the importance the Provincial

government, had perceived the role of the Land Commission

to be" Traditional powerful land-brokers such as B"C.

Hydro and the Department of Highways, to name a few, had

to respect the land reserves, legally if not morally"

The success of the Comnrission can be partj-ally attributed

to the porÂter given the Act and the removal of the implemen-

t,ation and administration from the bureaucracy of government

departments "

Another factor contributing t,o the success of the Land

Comnlssion was the philosophy of the New Democratic Party.

The NDP had a demonstrated sensit.ivity to tire land resource,

particularly resources which would be needed for future

generat,ions r like agricultural land" They saw the necessity

of halting the land conversion process, especially where

urban encroachment was rapidly depleting the agricultural

land resource" The table below shows the amount of land

included and excluded during the reign of the NDP"
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Land Reserve Statistics (a11 figures in acres)

Tota1 Reserves at
Designation

TABLE 2

L974 L975 L976 L977

LL,661r600 Nil 14981 L277 L0621 inclusions

Source: Commission
Pr¡blicatíons 1463 7738 5824 46854 exclusions

It should be noted that the NDP were defeated in L976, and

although the Land Commission Act did not chan ge until L977 |

the interpretation of it did" This is quite evident by

comparing the reserve statistícs between L976 and L977. In

order t.o gauge the effectiveness of the original Commission

and their idealogy, it is necessary to compare net land ex-

cluded with net land included. for the period L974 to L976.

Addition of inclusions realizes a figure of L6258 acres.

Addition of exclusions realizes a fígure of 15025 acres "

Therefore, there were a net increase in the reserve of L233

acres during this 3 year period" Averaged ouL per year, the

figure ís 44L acre increase" Considering that B"C" lvas

loosing 151000 acres per year of farmland prior to L972,

this response can be deemed a success.

It has been argued that the land reserves themselves

are not sufficient to encourage farming activity" Being

that the intent of the legislation was to save the farm as

well as the farmer, the reserves accomplished only the

former. To save the farmer, it was necessary to provide

assistance programs such as income assurance and tax re-

duction programs " Vüilson and Pierce suggested that the
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increase in farrning activity has been due:

not from the land preservation program,
but, of a program with two facets--
protection of farmland by zoning,
against the indiscriminate profit-
oriented. forces of the general land
market; and protection of farm:ing by
cooperative programs, government sanc-
tj-oned. and supported., against the
v.agaries of climate and slvings of the
maiket for farm product.s. 13

Support from farm groups such as the B.C. Federation of
Agriculture cane about only with the invoking of assistance

programs. It can be concluded, therefore, that the success

of the Land. Comrnission can be att,ríbuted not specifically
witlr the agrículture zonLng, but in conjunct,ion with the

cooperative programs.

(c) Negative Impacts of the Land. Commission Act

The largest single-most factor which would harm the

Land Commission is the exclusionary process. It was ne-

cessary to have an exclusion tr¡rocess because of the CLI

mapping procedure" Ho$/ever, pressures to exclude land

from the reserves could come from ej-ther an aggrieved

private landowner, a municipality t or the provincial Cabinet.

If the prime purpose of tl:e Act was to preserve farmland,

any exclusions would have to be carefulllr weighted.

Exclusions granted to private individuals from L974

to L976 r^ras 41 percent of the total exclusions under the

various sub-sections of ttre Ac_E" The exclusions by Cabinet

or through appeal to ELUC accounted for the balance , 5gZ.
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Municípalities have wished to exclude land motivated by

the need of land "to facilit.ate urban expansion, and the

desire to enlarge the municipal tax base and earn supple-

mentary income through the sale of lands""14 rn order to

achieve this, it was necessary to apply to Cabinet for ex-

clusion". Not only had prívate individuals and municipali-

tj-es utilized the exclusion process to their utmost purpose,

the province was no exception" The provincial government

through its actions of acquiring land for the Tilbury

ïndustrial Park in Lg73 had harmed the intention of the

Commission. This parcel of 726 acres was prime farmland in

Delta, a rich agricultural area. Concern \^ras expressed by

civic officials and. farmers over their lack of consultation

in this matter and perhaps est.ablished a precedence for

other non-farming uses. A government official acknowledged

that there was "no short,age of serviced land in the region,

although the purchase price was high".15 This action de-

monstrated that the objective of at least one government

department was to encourage economic arowth at the risk of

disrupt.ing farm operations (economic Aains rather than

long-term food production) " The lesson here is that the

government on one hand tries to encourage the maintenance

of a farm economy, while on the otherhand, removes a large

t.ract of land from one of the ríchest agricultural areas of

a thave-not¡ arable land province.

The reason for exclusion is for other uses, uses which

result in a usually higher economic va.Iue, and often do not
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complement the farming activity" The strongest pressure

for exclusion is for residential development" Areas of

tt¿e province whj.ch have the strongest url¡an pressures re-

ceive the most applications for exclusions" Vancouver

Island, the Lower llainland, and the Okanagan Valley are all

rich agricultural areas; these locations also have an

ideal climate with a food supply at hand. The offshoot of

this is that the pressure for exclusion is high, with a

large portion of the land mass consisting of prime agricul-

tural land. Even if ttre quantity of exclusions is 1ow, the

net loss of quality land can be high" A loss of 10 acres

of Class 2 land in Delta may equal a loss of 50 acres of

Class 6 land in the Peace River. Urban pressures generate

a problem with no simple, expedient solution"

4.3 Third Response Provincial Agricultural Land Commission
Act

Being that tÏ¡e majorit,y of time of the Land Commission

was related to farming activities, it appeared that the

efforts of the Commission should be directed in this area"

With the defeat of the New Democratic Party in December

L975 and the replacement of the original Commissioners in

L976, êur amended Act by the Socj-al Credit government, could

better reflect their ídeology in achieving the stated goal

of 'preserving agriculture land and encouraging the establish-

ment and maintenance of family farms.' As we will see ín

this section, the administrative changes which occurred

had both positive and negative impact,s " Being that the
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Aqricultural Land Commission Act (ALCA) is still in effect

at. time of writirg, the sequence of events taken place

from time of inception of the Act to the end of 1983 will

be the time frame subject to analysis.

(a) Legislated Changes

The changes of. the Act were discussed briefly in the

sectíon of the thesj-s descríbing the ALCA. In way of

sunmary, changes and additions occurred in exclusion, appeal

and legal frameworks" Regarding exclusions, a change occur-

red in allowing for subdivision and./or non-farm use of
private or Crown lands within an Agricultural Land Reserve

(section LL.z) " This section applied only to the Agricul-

t.ural Land Commission, regional d.istricts and municipalities.

A significant change occurred in the appeal of Agricultural

Land Commission decisions; r¡nder the original Aslr the only

source of appeal was t,o the Environment and Land Use

Committee of Cabinet" This is retained in the amended 4gE,

as Section 13 (1), but where leave to appeal from 2 members

of the Commission is not granted under 13 (1), sect.ion 13 (21

provides an additional avenue of appeal to the Minister of

Environment, who may permit a hearing by ELUC. The decision

by ELUC is fj-nal. Whereas the original Agg had no legal

tools of enforcement, a provision for this was included.

nnder section 22 and'23 of the AT,CA" A further aid to the

ALC was the administration of the amended Soil Conservat.ion

Act which provided penalties for the removal of topsoil
from agricultural land"
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Other changes occurred, outside the control of the

Agricuttural Land Commission, yet supportive of its maR-

date. These changes, subsequent to the passage of the 4s9,

helped to commr-:nicate to other government departments the

value of agricultural land, and indicated in general, how

the government was supportive of tiris preservation. These

areas of support, referenced in the chapter on the Commis-

sion were briefly: a reduction of school taxes, shifting

responsibility of the Commission from the lttinístry of

Environment t,o the Ministry of Agriculture, and establíshing

separatíon distances between agriculture and residential

uses" In regards to official "plans, the Commission has

a speciai team reviewing early stages of community develop-

ment plans, made available by an amendment to the Municipal

Act" To support, official p1ans, the [fi-nistry of lfunicipal

Affairs made grant money available to said municipalities

and regional districts.

(b) Intent of the Aqrícultural Land Commission Act

Positive Factors

Being that the Social Credit Party had a much diffe-

rent political ideotogy than the NDP government, it was

admirable that the Ac9 was not amended out of existence"

It can be deduced that the preservation of land may be

foreign to the philosophy of the Social Credit Party who

believe in free enterprise (a party of businessmenr sup-

portíng private ownership) " On the otherhand, the NDP
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philosophy advocates publíc ownership; that all benefit,s

should accrue to the public" Given that the Act_ was re-

tained., although Ín an apparent diminished capacity, the

chief significance of the ALCA was in the increase of

other governmenL departnent involvement in the agrícultural

land conservation ethic"

There of course, would be an intrinsic association

between the Commission and the Ministry of Agriculture. In

fact, the shift of responsíbility of the Comrnission from

the Ministry of Environment to the l"linistry of Agriculture

could be seeR as a positive, natural step. The aid of

the lvlinistry of Environment in the enhanced fine-tuning of

the reserves helped to utilize the resources of this

branch, avoiding unnecessary duplication of work" Property

tax abatement through an amendment to the Pr.¡blic Schoo1 Act

again demonstrated the commitment of the province in sup*

porting the preservation of farm r¡nits. Lastly, the amend-

ment t,o the lvlunícípal Act. in L977 providing for review of

community plans for compatability with the AtR could well

indícate to local governments the importance agrieulture

has or will have to the economy of British Columbia. In

short, the Agricultural Land Commission, being a quasi-

independent body funded. through the provincial government

had gained support for its cause by using the resources of

existing government departments" This helped to gain greater

recogniÈion as an important priorit,y and saved the cost of

duplicat.ion of services "
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(c) Negative Aspects

A criticism can be directed at the selection of

Commissioners" The select,ion of the original Commissioners

from various backgrounds and occupations " but with a

coflrmon bond of dedicat.ion, knowledge and experience attri-

buted tq the success of said. commission" The Commissioner's

under the ALCA have all been selected from those represent-

ing the agricult,ural sector of the economy" This may re-

flect the course of action which the Commission wished to

follow but could no.t adequately reflect the bread.th of
planning necessary t,o accommodate the interest,s of other

Iand users" IË is necessary for the Commission staffr ês

well as the Commissioners, to plan for urban as lrrell as

rural land uses because the highest pressure use of agri-

culture taná is the former" Furthermore, to be effective,
the Commissioners must have minimal ties t.o a political

party" Several Commissioners at formation vrere Social

Credit party members, although it was unknown as to their
degree of affiliat,ion" If the Land Commission staff base

their decisions on technical advice, while the Commissioners

base theirs on political consideration, a public interest

decision is unlikely"

Another criticism can be directed at the budget allocat-

ed to the Agricultural Land Conunission" The bud.geL of the

ALC did not, have any provision for acquiring land" As

such, ttrere has been no purchases of land for agriculture

since L976 r or for tJrat matter, ßo purchase of land bank
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property on the periphery of reserves. In fact' the

present Commission has about 10,OOO acres which it leases

to farmers with an option to purchase, but due to this
sma1l sca1e, precludes it from achieving more than a token

impact.16 To buffer the reserves, a Green zone program was

conceptualizeð., but by late 1983, had not been approved..

The budget for the Commission has been around $1 million
for most of the years, but it is to be cut back from $1"1

míllion in 1983 to "$715 ,042 in Lg84" "L7 of necessity, a

cutback in st,aff will be required"

It is necessary to complete the reserve 'fine-tuning,
program. This program began with the Land Commission, and

\^ras not completed by 1983" The fine-t,uning program \^/as

directed at delineating various quaU-ties of farmland, in
particular, the prime from the subordinate. As was men-

tíoned earlier in the thesis, B. C. is a composite of soil
types. The large scale Canada Land Inventory maps used in
the original designation of reserves are not sufficient for
micro-areas" Perhaps good quality land is lost and poorer

quality land is added t,o the reserves under the existing
arrangement,. Perhaps landowners who claim their parcel

has inferior quality farmland have valid claims for ex-

clusions, but the technique used by the Commission indi-
cates otherwise" Acceptability of the legislation and

defensability would be enhanced by a clearer classification
of land"
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One of the most sigrnifica¡rt changes in the legislatíon
having a detrimental effect on the reserves'was again, the

policy of appeal and exclusion" A new section (9 "8) ot
the AI,CA allows aggrieved. parties t,o appeal directly to
Cabinet, professed by some, to be open to politÍca1
patronage" Therefore, in practise there are three bod.ies

which have the power to affect the síze and quality of the

AIR: (1) the Agricultural Land Commission through private

applications, (2) ELUC, and (3) , the Cabinet, through in-
clusíons, government applications and appe.l".18 To be

effective, the Commission must be as apolitical as possible,

but I would not be suprísed if many appeals are overturned.

by Cabinet because of political pressure" Regarding ttris
polÍt,ical persuasion, one of the most controversial cases

emerged in L979 when an applicatíon to exclude 626 acres

near Langley t,.ras granted by Cabinet--an application which

was twice refused by the Commission. Approvals, such as

this, where the government contravenes a Commíssion d.ecision,

could certainly promote uncertainty as to the use or future
of the Comruission" To quote Gi1lis:

public perception of the future sta-
bility of the ALR is not only important
for maintaini¡nrg:support ofi the policy,
but it is import,ant for minimizing pro-
blems within the Reserves. 'Tf i-t is
well received that the reserves are
stable and land will not be easily ex-
clud.ed through the appeal process, then
perhaps speculative activity.,githin the
AIR will reduce accordingly.*'
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If this is the case, then land investors will look to non-

agricult.ural areas for their operations"

To gauge the impact of the Agricult,ural Land Commis-

sion, it is advisable to portray the hard statistical data.

Table 3 is an extension of the table presented in the

section regard.ing the B.C" Land. Commission (page 91) " An

addition this time is the complete se{: of dala from L974,

including the percentage of land excluded by government to
government applications "

The reader will fínd a large discrepancy in the amor:nt

of land included compared with the amount of land excluded

from L977 to L982 inclusive. Approximately L67,907 acres

v¡ere excluded in this time frame, while only 67,LLL acres

!ì/ere included, leaving a net loss of approximately L00,726

acres. On an average yearly basis, this translates into a

loss of L6,788 acres per year. When we compare this value

with the average loss prior to L972 (151000 acres) which

\,ìras part of the reason for the Land Commission in the first
place t or with the 411 acre net. gain from the B.C. Land

Commission, this figure does not give much credibility to

the Agricultural Land Commission"

It is pure conjecture to determine why this mass.ive

land loss had taken place, but two suggestions can be made"

Firstly, strong development, pressure had taken place in
British Columbia during the late 1970's and early 1980rs,

especially in the Okanagan, the Fraser Valley and Vancouver



TABLE 3 Tnclusiony'Exclusion St.atistics
B.C. LAND COMMISSION

AppIic.
By Years

(ai-l- figures in acres)
AGRICULTURAL LAND COMMISSTON

r974 L976 L977 t9 78

Acreage
Incl-uded

Acreage
Excluded

Percentage
of Tota1
Exclusions
Attributed
to Govt t
to Govr t.
Applic.
(Section
11. r_.)

L982 Tot,a1

83439

L82982

-99s43

Fa
N)

Average

76 "3

TOTAL ALR AT DESTGNATTON 11,661,600

LESS T,OSS 99 ,543

ALR AS OF ]- JAN 1983 1l_r562,057

INCLUSTONS ATTRIBUTED TO AGRI " LAIüD COMMTSSTON (L977 ON)

EXCLUSIONS ATTRIBUTED TO AGRT " LAND COMMTSSTON (L977 ON)

DIFFERENCE

SOURCE: derived from Commi-ssion
pubJ-ications

67,1_81
L67,907
L04,726

320

15 349

Difference

6L.7

294

406 89

78"8

19 8l19 80

616

l_5005

70 "9

1979

74"4

80 33

24i-I3

47297

25897

81" 0

LA62L

4685 4

85"8

L277

5824

58" 456.8

L975

I49 8I

77 88

Nil

146 3

35"9
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Tsland. This pressure was echoed by the high number of

applications for exclusíons by private individuals, but

moreover by cities and towns wishing to expand their ur-

ban bor:ndaries in reaction to this pressure" As a result

of this, greater pressure was put on the Commission.

Secondly, polit,ical favouritism and the drive for profit

could also be contribut,ing factors. Wilson and Pierce

noted that "the Premier of the province and at least one

of his rninisters have been successful in the business of

land development in the past and. there is a strong faction

in the caucus which is similarly disposed.u20

Referring to the distribution of the exclusions from

the t,able, in the nine years of statistics, government to

governrent applicat,ions accounted. for the majority, 76"3

percent" Government to government applications, you will

remember, are where a regional d.istrict or municipality,

for example, apply directly to Cabinet for exclusion" The

highest percentages of government, to goverrrment, exclusíons

had taken place during the Agriculture Land Commission

realm. Private applicat,ions and appeals through ELUC and

Ëhe M:Lnister accor¡r¡ted for 20"6 and. 3.1 percent of ex-

clusions respectively. If enough land was left available

for a fíve year growth, were all the government to govern-

ment applications warranted? Could not infilling of vacant

lot,s within the urban areas take some of the pressure off

agricultural land? The largest megalopolis in the province,

the Greater Vancouver region, \^ras reported to have enough
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land available in L972 to sat,isfy demands for up to 60 years

witirout. touchin g agricultural 1and.21 The cit,y of
chillíwack, in the fertile Fraser valley was persuaded to
establish a satellite community ín the foothirls of the

mountains, rather than further encroach on good farmland"

These tyo statements do not do much to justifying exclu*
sions to local and regional governments.

These exclusions (government, private and appeals) taken

in composite, account for a loss of over 1B2r0O0 acres in
9 years. Considering the land. included, the loss comes to
about,1001000 acres, or a decline of the reserves of o"g4

percent from t,ime of designation to the end of rggz. This

may seem like a small decline i-n quant,ity, but guality may

be another question" Land. commissioner, ran paton remarked

that most of the property added t.o tire reserves is crown

land leased for agriculture purposes in the rnterior, and

doesn|t reprace the loss of land in the fertile Fraser

valley.22 For lands included in the reserves from LgTs to
1982, 83 percent are classified as 'secondary'" secondary,

under the terms of reference, means Class 4 to 7, the

lowest of the four agricultural capability categories.

However, land reserve stat.istics indicate a disparity in
PatonIs statement. From L979 to Lggz, government to
government applications (section 11.r) indicate tlrat q "3
percent of the land exclud.ed was ,prime', whíle 86 percent

hras rsecondary'. For private apprications, lB"6 percent

of the exclusions $rere prime land, while 67 percent was



secondary" This may seem to be an academíc argument, but

the point is, if poor quality land is included while good

quality land is excluded, the end. figures may be misleading.

The optimum would be to exclude secondary land and include

prime" Fine-tuning is needed to achieve this.

A future concern affecting the long term viability of

the Agricultural Land Commission may arise with the loss

of the regional planning function in the province. The

government had. defended its stand on local autonomy, while

those in opposition took to the media to launch their

attack. (Several neutspaper clippings are included on the

following pages) " In tJ:e year of restraint (1983), the

province believed that the ta>çayer would be saved $7.6

million annually and, that regional plans served as a fourth

level of government,, duplicating or conflictíng with muni-

cipal governments" Furthermore, this de-regulation measure

"would st,reamline the development process and eliminate

eostsly delays previously absorbed by the home buyer or

commercial tenanE.u23 Tho=. critical of this move suggest

that regional planning d.oes not duplicate work done by

municipalities, that regi-onal planning dealt with land

uses, servicing and transportation issues that crosa

municipal boundaries. "The complete removal of all re-
gional planning would be an invitation to munícipal councils

to compete for development and a broader tax base, regard-

less of the consequences for their neighbou,rs or for the

region of which threy are a part .u24 Regional plans did
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Cuts will sdye mÍllions, Ritc'hie' says
Trrpryen *ill ¡¡ve

¡oillioa¡ of doll¡r¡
Itrou3h lcairlrtion iotru
duerd l¡¡t rcel whicb
Iþlp¡ r.3¡oorl d¡rtr¡ct¡
of tbrlr phnni¡g r¡d
ronln3 powcrr, Muoici-
p¡l ,{,II¡l¡¡ Xi¡i¡tcr Bill
Bitcbje ¡¡ld S¡turday.

Ritchie ¡sld tùc GrÊ¡t'
er V¡ocouvcr Brglonrl
D¡strict rDd tbc Crpiul
Rcaioorl Di!trict iD
V¡ctori¡ co¡Dbi¡Èd spe¡t
bctwrer¡ P mlllion.to
l?Yr million hst yerr foi
pl¡nni¡g rad roning
projccts ¡lone.

"We've got to ¡t¡rt
stresmliRiDg Sovcr¡"
EeDt ¡t the municipal
level," be ¡¡id. "Our
main coacrra is to cut
co¡tr lor tbe trrpaycr
rnd ¡ive municipaUties
hari¡!uro rutoDomy."

Ritehle s¡ld hc dido't
how how nany rcgìooal
distrlct job¡ rould be

on tà¡s bil.l Jor ¡ long
t¡rae," he ¡eid. "'0f

biu.
A¡d. Nlrgucrit€ Ford,

thc eh¡l¡u¡¡ of V¡ocou"
vcr cou¡cil'¡ pl¡noioß
rad devcloprbeot com"
mitlêc; prcdictrd Thu¡ù
dry tbe acç blll eould
.¡c¡d to ! gcrtc¡ ¡tnin
o¡ tbc l¡¡rcr H¡i¡laod'¡
tr¡orport¡tþ¡ ryrteE,
¡¡ore u¡ù¡¡ rpnrl rnd
lcrr eoopcntiou betwecn
.Eu¡¡clpditic¡, r

. But r¡Led vh¿thcr tbc
'nes bill cor¡ld c¡u¡a tcD-
¡ionr bctrc€¡ mu¡iclprl.
{tic¡ Rltchlc ¡rld:
'Sc're qulclly fiadirg
lùc couDcl¡¡ h¡vÊ a 8¡Êst
dc¡l ol co¡ùno¡ ¡cn¡a
rnd we'vc bld ju6t sbsù
lutely mth¡¡g but coop
€rrtlon fro¡û tbcm.
Gencrally sperH¡9, thc
ttruûlclp¡l¡tie! s,ish to
h¡ve thl¡ ¡utbority ¡¡
tùei¡ own h¡od¡."

Ritcbie cmpb¡¡lred
tùe lcgi¡l¡tion yrsn't ¡
hove toward dlsbandlng
¡cgioDsl dirt¡istr.

"Tbey rill ¡till båye
¡D c¡t¡ÊDcly i¡¡port¡nt
ro¡€ ùo pllt, p¡ovidiog
æ¡vicc¡ ¡uch t¡ recr¿a"
tlouel frcillticr, rewlgc
¡Dd w¡tsr, ¡¡d g¡rù¡ge
colìcctioo," he ¡¡id.

Rltthíe ¡læ dÊlicd rùc
le$rlrtion ¡¡¡ dnftcd
rft¿r l¡st ræL'¡ GVRD
decblon agriut r Delh
roaoning !o let Drwo
Developmcnte Canada
Corp. devclop !?E hcc-
tüÊ! (rbor¡t &0 tcæ¡) ol
hod purcblcd fmm So
ei¡l C¡cdit rupportêr
Georgc Spctifo¡r.

"Wc've bcca rorkiag

Source: Vancouver Sun
11 JuIy 1983

Regional plans
worth retaining

Bill Vander Zalm 16 tonE ßone from muntcloat
alfalrs but ln the Drovtnc-la-i c¡binet bls sofii
I¡ngers.on, co-ntinulng the task he began of sterlliz-
ing regional districts.

A bill introduced this week by ¡pokle Municlo¡l
Affairs Minlster Bill Rltchie effectivelv abolisfãi
regional planning ln Brltlsh Columbla, by removing
regional districts' powers to enact'aid enforcõ
reßional plans. Ritchle clalms the move will
"streamline tbe development Dnocess and strenetb.
en the autonomy of local goveinment."

No doubt, but ltvill also turn the clock back 30years to an era of uncoordinated rrowth. when
municipalities dld their oçr¡ thi¡e resãrdlesi of thé

iT åil 1,1 Ttrnborius 
m unteipa-titiei or t¡e re sio 0

The tangtble results of thal cbaos a¡e stlll slth
us. It was the need for a b€tter syst€m that ted to the
creatlon of-regional d¡strlcts l¡ the tg60s, and to
make one of thelr prlme functlons the adoo'don and
enforcernent of reglonal plans. Tbese ola'ns estab-
lished the dlrectlo¡ of gowtt and ãefhed the
sen'ices needed to accommodat¿ that grourtb.
.. While .th^e - 

drafting and tmplemeintatlon' was
often a painful, contentlous and-cumbersome oro-
cess (especlally in the Grest€r Victoria area).'the
coucept ltself was - and ¡pmalns - sensible"' '

. One of the baslc t¿¡ets of the regional ptan for
this ¿rea recogilz-es the need ø piotecl í[ã ;;
nomlc vltallty of downtom Vlctoüa. But whlther
the commerclal core now that the res¡onal olan is
elimlnated? Saanich has long enviä the'clrv;À
shopping malls sltuated tsnts'ilrt¡slv on Oe vic.
torla slde.of tbe border. Once thõieglsliúou is
adopted, the¡c would be aothlry to stãp S"ão¡cI
from a major expanslon of itsäwn --etth;ab;peiimlttlng a second major department store ln thä
Tillicum Mall or a simllar.slzed develonment Àls¿-
where ln. the munlclpallty. How tone c'odd ãõwD.
town buslnesses fight tbat klnd of suburban compe-
tlt¡on?

. Or, looklng rt other parts of the reglou, what
hspqens to.tbe princlple of pres€n¡i¡g fa-rmlánd on
the Saanlch Peninsula if À developmentorienæd

ff;'l,tlñi,.t 
municipalttv declded on uãìi-¡ðnì

The blll to abollsh rtglonat ptannlng ts a bad
move, deserving all the crltlcism-the offñlat Oppo,
sitlon and municlpalltles cao Euster.

cour¡e, the deci¡ion to
rê¿ooc ¡ou' rcrt¡ rith

Delt¡ eouncil, not wltb
tùc GVRD,"

Source: Víctoria Times-
Colonist
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No resiona! pEannlng .chao$II
I

One of 26 btlls introduced 1o the
Iæeislature on Budget Day was e bill !o
am"end the Municipal Act and remove
frsm that statute any and all reference
to regional planning' This has been

called- the Sbetifore amendment be'
eause of wide speculation that it arises
from the refusal of the Greater Vaneou'
ver Regional Distnct to approve- -an
amend¡ñent to the regional plan which
would have permitted a housing-de'
velopment on the former SPetifore
property in South Delta"' ttrosi who follow such controversies
will know that the Spetifore farm was

refused exclusion fro'm the Agricultural
Land Reserve by the Soered'appointed
Land Commission but was later re'
moved from the ALR by cabinet order.

An1'one who lives south of the George

llassdy (Deas Island) tunnel in Delta
and faces the long wait for Passage
throush it both in thè morning rush hour
eoine-north and in the evening nrsh hour
íravãuine south' must reeognize that
there is more than a local interest and a

local responsibillty ln the urban de"

velooment which takes place south of
that'bottleneck. There is a regional
stake in limiting the amount of urban
develonment in ihat area. The overrid-
ine reäion is that the province cannot
afiord to build another $100 million
tunnel or bridge under or across the
Fraser Riveijust to meet the de'
mands of commuter traffic.

Surely this is one of the items that
regional planning is all about; to use our
reðou¡cei in a waY in which we get

maximum advantage: to spend our lim"
ited tax dollars in ways which provide
the maximum benefit for the largest
number of People; üo discourage- private
decisions which have adverse effects on

taxDavers.at large; t0 encourage pro
oosäti which moie fully use the public
ässets we have alreadY acquircd.

The regional responsibility regard-
ine the Spetifore land was to presen'e

aimuch'good ag¡icultural land as pos'

sibte and-to prevent inappropriate de'
velopment. The cabinet failed !o recog-
nize-that it was against its own interest
to remove the lañd from the ALR and

Howard sturrock first flve monrhs of this year-, the

Chalrman \{estern Cnmmunitles aecounled for an

capihlRes¡on'aiBoard l'l:113,îiriil:illl,-;,3¡,föilll:T,lJi:

tnsisr on urban development. rhe pro' åou}#:[*$rîili,il]: 
urban core'and the.

vince will eventually foot the bill. It must be obvious lhat a proposal to

Desplte the protestations of the Min" subdivide a 500-acre parccl of farmland
ister oi ¡îunicipal Affairs, many loeal in Central Saanich, ìf such a proposal

loliticians beliive that it was the Spe-ti' existed, would have implications for
iore case which was the death knell for more than just the citiztns of Central
recional planning, ln one bill the gov" Saanlch. There çould be a regional
enìment iemosed all reference to the responsibility here. not just in prolect'
conceDt from the Municipal Act. ins'farmland, but also in thc prot'ision

In many of the zg regional djstricts of iewer and water se^'ices and aecess

aeross the province regional planning roads to such an imaginary proposal'

ãoes not hai'e a high profile . But in the There might wcll bc a prolittcial in'
Greater Vancouver Regional District volvemen[ bccausc of the intpact on

ind in the Capital Regional District, provincial highway's.
u'here there is'the greatest eoncentra' tlnder the provisions of Bill 9. lhc

tion of population, regional planning region would have no opporlunit¡' to

has bee¡i in the for¿frontrof regional eren raise its voice and draw attt'ntion

aõiiuities. It is, in fact, one of the to sueh implications becausc the re'
reasons why regional districts were gionat planhing functlon uould hare
formed in the mid'1960s. ceased to exist.---Theregional 

planningstaff -of.seven Thecompleteremor-alof allregional
is small iñ relation to the 3?0 full-time olanning is"an invitation lo municipal

Jtatf of the Capital Regional District äouncili to compt'te for the develop-

*hich manrge the 52 other functions of ment and tax base. regardless of the

the region. But their work is of vital consequences for their neighbors or

importänce to the citizens of the area, forthe region of rrhich the)'are a part.

in'ttte long run. the cost is small lt is esseùtial that there be a regional

relative to t*he enduring economic and mechanism for evaluating and mediat'

esthetic benefits to the community" ing conflicting interests of various-- 
in the Capltal Regional District two münicipalities-. A formula could be

fundamentdl objectives of regioilal riorked'out which would remove the

nlanninghavebeen: veto from the regional government
'--*'piese¡ration of thdi'ich agncul' where a municipal government had

tural lands of the Saanich Peninsula:. endorsed a proposal by a 75 pcr^cent---* 
Protection for the commercial .. vote (Dell,a'Council favored the Speti'

cor'e of Greater Victoria from compet" fore proposal by five votes to four), but

ine laree suburban shopping centres.. I peräonàtty woi¡ld find even that kind of
ït¡e-resional plan, currently under a eömnromise difficult to endorse.

flve-vearîevieçi, with the co,opèration ninat is needed is for the Minister of

ä1 O. peninsulâ municipalities,- h.ás. Ilunicipal Affairs to reeognize the. es-

oirservô¿ the rich farmlands of the sential'value of the reglonal oveniew.
õeninsula from urban development" It' Each regional distriet should be exa-

ñái. after a court confrontation Wlth minedindividuall¡'-theywereereated
Sãa'nicn, reached a compron¡ise over individually - and proposals brought

nticum Shopping CenFe, plotecting fo¡rryard ai to how the regional needs

ihe viabllity'of ãowntown Victoria. can be cosered b¡r legislation which

il tras ueen- attempting to 'encouragg allows indivldual regional districts to

ãevelopment in Langford and colwood' deal effectively with their own special

iatherihan on Saanich farmland' In thê conditions.

Source: VÍctoria Times7Colonist , 29 JuIy 1983
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serve a mediatory role in resolving conflict,s of interest"

Respecting agricult,ural land, mr:nicipalitj-es did have the

right to local autonomy before regional districts were

imposed, and as e:çerience demonstrated, did. a poor job of
Èhis stewardship" When seeking t.o improve their tax base,

municipalit,ies cannot afford to ret.ain agricultural land

in its present state. Although the Land Commission will
still serve as an overview, without the assistance of

regional dist,ricts in the processing of applications, the

workload will become heavier, possibly enormous, given the

reduced budget" As a result, the ngmber of applications

for exclusions is likely to increase significantly.

4"4 Section Summary

The Lower Mainland Regíonal Planning Boardrs signifi-'
c,Ernce was in identification of a problem and in means of
rectifying it. Bearing in mind that the Board existed for
about 20 years and published approximately 40 reports and

and Official Regional Plan, on the farmland issue , they did

a reasonable job. Perhaps, if it was not, for their work

there would not. have been any further response for some

time" It was unfortunate that zoning regulat.ions were

haphazard and land. use classifications were perhaps too

broad., but their real virtue was in their opposition to
the government, expropriation of the land surrounding Roberts

Bank Superport" Public conscience was fostered by this
opposj-tion and the subsequent move of díssolving the Board

by the government, poínt,ing to an admission of guilt"
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The stage was now set for a further response, this

being the B"C. Land Commission Act" This Ac! _, r:nlike the

LIvIRPB had legislative support, enabling a Zgning. method to

control farmland loss. B"C. had been losing about 151000

acres of farmland annually prior to the formation of the

Commission. Over a three year period, the agriculture

land. inventory had grown by an average of 411 acres per

year. This successful response is due chiefly to the

ideology of the NDP and. the selection of Commissioners.

Following Lhe defeat of the NDP in L976 came a third

response and the one which is still wíth us tôday, the

Agricultural Land Commission Act. This response was more

focused than íts predecessor - strictly agriculture land

control. ltÏith this narrovred mandate, one might expect an

improved outcome of the reserves, given also that by L977

public acceptance of the legislation was fairly high"

However, the interpretation of the Act was different, for

the Social Cred.it party than for the NDP, who appointed.

new Commissioners and permitted two avenues for appeal.

The result was an average loss of over 161000 acres per

year over a 6 year term. The blame for this increase

does not lie wholly \,'¡ith the Commíssion or its Commissioners,

but rather with the B.C. Government, Cabinet. Figures re-

veal that the majority of exclusions came directly through

this route, bypassing or not heeding the advice of the

Agricult,ural Land Commission" For these above reasons, I

label this response discretionary control" This response
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did have some positive point,s .such as improved communica-

t.ion with other government departments, reducing tax as-

sessment for bona fide farners, and helping to protect the

reserves by taking part in community plan development"

Like the Land Commission, this response aimed t,o protect

the farner as well as the farm.

This brings us to the second st,age of the analysis "

Here we look at the overall package of legislation to de-

termíne the extent in alleviation of nationwide land loss

problems.

B. Has the Legislation Addressed Land Loss?

Earlier in the thesis it was mentioned that many

forces are at. work in society which serve to reduce the

opportunit.ies for long term farming" This section will

examine pressures in and around. the rural-urban interface.

Vte will discover ttrat many of the land use inequíties

Dr" Firey mentioned in Chapter II, are still much in

vogue t,oday.

On a national basis, the pressures can be broken down

into two categories. Firstly, the expansion of the urban

influence into the countryside has on one hand, added

financial difficulties to the farmer through increased

taxes, while on the otherhand., has put an ad.d.ed inducement

on the farmer to sell, because of the speculative value of

the property" Competitj-on for land can be fierce on the
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urban fringe" Second1y, the influence of municipal and

federal governments have enhanced, but also reduced farm-

ing as a livelihood," An example of a farmer's plight on

the outskirt,s of Victoria is d.ocumented on the next page "

Ît, should. be noted that this land is not ín the ALR"

To'gauge the success of the provincial response in

British Columbia of preservation of and maintenance of

farms, many of these difficulties should be addressed..

The purpose of this chapter is precisely this--to briefly

describe the problem from the national perspective and

exarnining the response as it arose out of the experience

in British Columbia

4 "5 Urb:an Expansion

The ex¡gansion of the urban influence into the country-

sid.e has resulted in dífficulties for farmers, often re-

duci-ng the viability of farming" Some of these pressures

are:

farm fragmentation
increasing property taxes due to soaring land prices
land speculation
compet.it,ion for land from other than agricultural users
nuisance

To adequately address the response, a brief descriptíon of

these difficulties is necessary"
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( a) Farm Fragmentatj-on

Problem: With the spreading of the urban influence, often

small land parcels are severed from a larger farm parcel.

ïf this had occurred often enough, a once economic farm

unit was rendered uneconomic with the additional density

created .in aå otherurise agriculturally orientated commr:nity.

Hobby farms, many times, become the use for these smaller

parcels" Hobby farms do not directly result, in alienatíon

of land from future agricultural use, but does little to

support local agriculture because they are too small to be

commercially productive" To service residences and industry,

often new utility corridors or roadways are necessary to be

constructed. Vtith the allocation of a 200 foot right-of-

wêy, 25 acres per mile are lost"2s The effect of thj-s is

twofold, firstly, removing good agricultural land from

production, and secondly, bJ-secting a large farm parcel

reducing agriculture use options for the farmer.

Response: Litt1e was done to prohibit the increasing quan-

tity of hobby farms. Being that the minimum parcel size in

an ALR hold.ing is 2 acres i one would e>çect thaÈ many hobby

farms are .indeed an integral component of the reserves.

Thj-s j-s the case, especially on the urban fringe of major

towns and cities" Regarding agricultural land in total,

farmers perceive the permanence of the ALRrs and in the

concommitant future viability of farming by "increased

investment in many agficultural properties, the establish-

ment of new farms and consolidation of land into larger
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farming units."26 The results of the study by Environment

Canada i¡etween L972 and 1977 pointed out that:

land purchases, shown by the survey .to be mostly farmers,
were more frequent, within the ALR bor¡nd.aries " Similar-
Iy, augmentation of management unit size by leasing
r¡/as more prevalent within the AÏ,Rrs. Land was leased
out for farming actívity within the ALR, b\rt no such
activity T¡las fðund outside ALR boundaries.2T

Jim Plotnj-koff, Planning and Technical Unit Director for the

Agricultural Land Commission noted ti:at 'nin 8"C", unlike

any other province, there has been an increase in agricul-

tural activity."28

The legal power delegated to the Commissíon had much

veto po\4rer regarding the bisection of viable farm parcels"

It was necessary that B"C" Ministry of Highways and B.C"

Hydro or any government departmento consult with the

Commissiorì when expanding of services was \^¡.arranted" If

any conflict with agricultural land would arise" it was

necessary for these agencies to modify their plans"

It can be seen therefore, that farm fragmentation, êt

least within the reserves, is controlled" By saving the

farm, it also saved the farmer. Statistics Canada revealed

that the number of census farms increased from 20 t0L2 in

1981 compared with L9,432 in L976. The average capital

value per farm increased from $871000 in L97L to $I85,000

in L976 to ç426,000 in 1981" v'lith this massive increase

in farm va1ue, certainly farm fragment,atíon can be of

little consequence ín British Columbia"
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(b) Increasing Property Taxes Because of Soaring Land Prices

Problem: The difficulty here is that as residential use

encroaches on agricultural uses, tax assessments increase"

Being that tax assessment is based upon recent land trans-

actions, agricultural land is being assessed at nearly the

same val.ue as nearby residential land. This obviously puts

a much ad.ded cost in carrying out farming occupations and

can result in the farmer succumbing t,o urban pressures to

sell out"

Solution: Tn British Columbia, property assessment is vest-

ed wittr the British Colunbia Assessment Authority. In Lg77,

the Assessment Authority est,ablished criteria for the defi-
nit.ion of a farm, resulting in a dj-fferential taxat,ion

scheme" Farmland, assessment is based on soíI type, land

capability and productivity" "Schedules are formulated for
each district and region in the province, with different

assessments applying to the varj-ous land uses and capability
classes."29 In establishing market value for purposes of

assessment, the value of farmland is irtilized knowing that
urban land values far exceed that of agricultural use"

Differential tax assessment in British Columbía ís

complicated, with any of four Acts involved: the Assessment

Act, the Municipal Act, the Taxation Act, and the Public

Schools Act. Some of these Acts have overlapping juris-

diction. For instance, a.LI bon.a fide farmland is exempt

from 50 percent of school and hospital t,axes" If the farm
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is within a rural area, a furLher exemptíon for general

purposes is granted, hovrever, a farm within a municipality

does not receive any considerat.ion for general purpose

exemption" From this statement, a penalty is paid. for

having a farm within a municipality.

As a further encouragement to farming, t,he Assessment

Authori-ty different,iates between the intended land use and

actual land use. If land was a part of the ALR it is not

necessarily taxed as farmland" A conditional use such as

a golf course, if part of the Af,R is taxed as a golf course,

not, as a farm. This provision suggests Èhat farming is the

activity which receives the most beneficial assessment to

the land user, especially if the farm is located in a rural

area. A study of agricultural land. assessment in 8"C.,

concluded that:

the Farm Classification Program contributes to the
preservation of agricultural land by removing some
of the overhead costs of farming. The taxes on bona
fide farmland are substantially lower and., in some
cases, totally elíminated, thus providing an appeal-
ing financial incentive for farmers and their fami-
lies " By red.ucing the total expenses of farrnlng
operations, farming viabílity is increased, ald the
cóst of conversion to non-farm use is higher.30

From this statement, the províncial

moved some of the taxation pressure

activities, and partially penalized

for non-food production"

response in

on genurne

those who

B.C" has re-

farming

use farmland
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(c) Land Speculat.ion

Problem: Farmland lying in the path of urban development

has been a target, for land speculatqrs " The reason cities

Iocated on flat Land, is because costs of construction of

buildings and services are much less than on undulating

terrain; Developers and speculators realize the potential

that. farmland offers" Of probably greater importance has

been the prices for which farmland can be purchased; many

times less thar¡ that of urban land" The farmer ís

attracted by a quick-profit opportunÍt.y, providing a

healthy retirement package and removing the anxiety that

exists with crop failures, market fluctuations and so on"

Ttre developer/speculator may realize a profj-t potential

with suburban and rural homes selling for, in time, prices

comparable Èo or above those of homes within the city"

Earlier, Fireyrs model and observations were mentioned
Ì

which suggested that in fringe areas, less than optimal

functioning of commr:nity occurs" fn Èhis case, disunity

is referred t.o as an irrelevance of settlement patterns

to soil capability.

Response: The invocation of Agricultural Land Reserves in

Brit.ish Co.l.umbia created essentially, two land markets, the

ALR land market and the non-ALR land market. Without the

reserves the land market wou1d. be influenced more by market

demand., as was illustrated. as being the problem. In Saanich,

a rural region of Victori¿, "100 percent of surveyed. land-
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ot,rrners located outside the A-LRIs"..est,imate their property

to be in the 'over $201000t value category, whereas only

I percent of those properties in the Af,R¡s were estimated

to be in that category. "3l From this information, it can

be deduced that, property values for non-ALR land were

bor.:nd to rise because of reduced supply of developmental

land" Those land.owners within the reserves interested in
selling their 1and. for profit motives would have to battle
with tire Land. Commission for exclusion. V'fith the value of
AT,R land holding sLeady, it would be possible for serious

farmers to augnent their operation by increasing their
parcel size wíthout paying the market prices for non-ALR

land. The effect of ttris is to consolidate land parcels,

increasing farming viability. To again quote Manning and

Eddy, "Èhe percentage of landowners in the ALR¡ s who in-

d.icated long term farming futures was double that of those

outside the AI,R boundaries wíth similar qualíty holdings. "32

(d) Competition for Land

Problem: Competition for land is acute on the rural-urban

fringe. Farmland is often suitable for damming to provide

hydro-electric aeneration, suitable for strip-mining, oil
exploration and for recreational uses such as golf courses.

Being that rural-urban areas have an affinity to city and

country, use options may be numerous. Sometimes these

uses, often generated by urban proximity affect farm opera-

tions by ttre removal or placement of fill on good farmland"
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Furthermore, countryside resources like sand, gravel and

water are needed to satisfy urban demands. Regarding ir-

rigation, the farmer must purchase water at th.e same price

as ttre urban user, adding a considerable expense to his
opèration" Because of this competition for land, the value

to another use is sometimes greater than the value agri-
cultural use brarrants.

Response: In Britísh Columbia, the value of land for other

uses within an ALR is less than outside the ALR" For the

farmer, the reverse is t,rue" This being the case, agri-

culture use only competes with agriculture use within an

ALR, wirile the other uses such as residential, industrial,

utility corridors and resource e:çloitation have to compete

with each other on non-ALR land. One area which the legis-
lat.ion does not. reckon with, however, is the enhancement of
farming otTrer than supplying and safeguarding of land. For

example, the supply and costing of water is a municipal or

local responsibility which sees that the farmer usually
pays a high price. This will be discussed in more detail
lat,er.

To prohibj-t the removal of topsoil and placement of
fill on Af,Rr s it was necessary to st.rengthen the legisla-
tion of the Soil Conservation Act,. Under current legis-
lation, the Land Commission must approve in writing any

such requests for d.eparture from the 4qg, before ttre local
authority can issue a perrn-it" The statuÈe defines 'soill
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as including "the entire mant,le of unconsolidated material

above bedrock other than minerals" (s" 1) and Ifill' as

"any material whatever brought on land in an Agricultural

Land Reserve". An appeal mechanism hras included Ín the

statute as \^ras a provision for carrying out research with-

out the .requiremenL of a permit. The penalties for contra-

vention of tkre Act were fairly stiff; an initial fine of

up to $200 under the Summary Convict.ions Act as well as a

daily fíne of up to $500 und.er the Soil Conservation Act"

The Land Commission believes that land can be utilized

in a number of ways without directly affecting its capa-

bility to produce food at some future date. A layer of

concrete or asphalt greatly diminishes the ease of conver-

sion to food production. However, a golf course, for

example, is physically easy to convert to food-produciug

land as the earth mantle is relat.ively undisturbed" This

is why a golf course is a condit.ional use under legislation"

It, can be said that the Commission has done much to enhance

farming as a livelihood and done something to punish those

who detract from this tkreme" Recognizing that not all ALR

lands need to be in food productíon at present, the

Commission has allowed conditional uses capable of providing

a livelihood for the owner until such time that it is needed

for food production" The danger of temporary uses is that

they can become permanent" Vigilance over the type and

magnitude of conditional uses is necessary"
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(e ) Nuisance

Problem: A direct cause of termination of farming activity

has been the incompat,ability between the farmer and his
rurban neighbour. A mutual nuisance is the result of

this incongruency. The farmer is subject, to nuisance

factors.such as vandalism, pilferage and trespass from

his abutting rurban neighbour. The neighbour is discon-

certed with farnuing activities such as fertilizer and

liverstock odours as well as the noise associated with the

dawn to dusk activity of agricultural activities. This
j-ncompatability is associated with ttre inhabitation of the

countryside by a higher density population, a population

which for the most part. originated in the urban area. As

well as.the presence of an urban culture, small lot zoning

has .orrtribut.d to the pressure put on farming. The end

result of this is for the farmer to terminate his operation"

Solution: Little can be done to influence a person's selec-

tion of a honesite" Many reasons are gíven for locational
preferences of rural areas" Because of tirese reasons,

farmers are often a minority population" The response in
Brit,ish Columbia has been to increase the compatability

between the farmer and his neighbour. The methodology has

consist,ed primarily of odour control" In this respect the
tGreen Zone' program was formulated in L977" This program

\â/as established by the }tinistry of Agricult.ure and Food ín

con junction with the M:lnistry of Municípa1 Af fairs, the

Agricultural Land Commission and the B"C" Federatj-on of
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Agriculture" Its purpose ís t,o ascertain minímum separa-

tion distances between intensive agriculture and ot'her

uses, and t.o construct by-laws which could be adopted at

the municipal level" In the past, bY-laws \¡¡ere invoked

which restricted or Iímited agricult,ural activities" The

Green Zene by-laws Ì^rere hoped to ensure that:

(a) intensive agricuLtural operations (egg,
pou1t.ry, dairy, beef feedlot and hog
operations) are properly designed and. built
with the necessary equipment to minim:ize
potential for future problems.

(b) intensive agricultural operations are sited
in locat,ions removed f rom exísting neighbours,
and

(c) from

As of the fall of 1983, several by-laws had. been constructed

order to further reduce con-but has not been approved. In

flicL, this must be done as soon as possible"

This program serves to appease the general public,

rather thar¡ the farner" Perhaps this is necessary as public

pressure has and will continue to be a force contributi-ng

to termination of farm activities. The B"C" response

does not deal with vandalism, trespass or pilferage, hard-

ships placed. on the farmer by the general public" By ap-

peasing t,he public, it may not necessarily appease the far-

mer. Itfethods of reducing nuisance to the farmer may be

worthy of investigation"

new housing developments are located a$ray
intensive ãgricultural operations. 33
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6 Government Influence

Municipal Government

Problem: For many years, local land use decisions have

been carried out in the local area" It was not. always

realized how the ramifications of a decision in one area

would affect an adjoining area" If the key decision-
makers were of a bent favouring development., often farm-

land would be rezoned to a use which would generate a

larger tax base" In general, lack of political support

througir different,ial assessment taxation or the provision

of irri.gat,ion water at an equitabre cost, have resulted in
a depleting agricultural land base. The following is how

Iocal government in Ontario treats agricultural land,

which may be typical of tire national local revel treatment.

I Financial trade-offs--this means that agricul-
tural land does not produce the same tax
revenue for a municipality as does such uses
as residential, industrial or commercial.

2. Short term political decisions--councils
elected on a short term basi-s find it díffi-
cult t,o make d.ecisions based upon long term
consíderations which tend to affect their
constituents on a day-to-day basis"

Land. assemblies--land assemblies within urban
fringe areas have removed large areas from
agricultural production in anticipation of
future urbanization.'

4 " Pre-designation of urban areas in provincial
plans--often large areas of land are desiginat-
ed by cor:ncil as being urban, to supply, sây,
up Eo 25 years of development" Once an area
has been indicated for development and has
been acquired by development companies, the
attempt will be made to get it placed as a first
priority in terms of future development"

3
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5. Capital budgets and servicing committments--
the need to ídentify future areas for develoP-
ment 30 to 50 years in advance of actual de-
velopment so that hard services can be desi-
gnated. continues Èo create problems from an
agricultural viewpoint.

6" Municipal political structure--there is a
tendenclz in some areas of t,wo-tier government
for the cor.rncils of lower-tier government
(area mr:nicipality) to deal with officíal
plan amendments in rural areas. Lower-tíer
councils may be less cognizant of a regional
policy for agriculture ot the long-term
implications of urban development in rural
"rä"s. 

34

A seventh factor may be addedr not, related to l.ong term

planning, but rather a policy st.atement" A hardship has

been placed on farmers by "limits on use of equipment on

tocal roads, placement of manure and. waste, spraying, etc."35

Many local governments appear to see land as a saleable

commodity rather than as a resource.

Response: The legislation in B.C.' partially removed tlte

municipal interest in agrj-cultural land. If the .land was

of agricultural significance it was at least. temporarily

locked into the ALR. I use the word ttemporarily' because

of the large amor:nt of exclusions granted to local govern-

ment" It did appear that, the legislation had an educa-

tional value to many if not all loca1 governments because

of their dírect. involvement in the designation process.

Sympathy might, have been generated by local governments to

the long term benefits of retaining lands of food production

capability.
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A valid criticism of the Land Commission lies in the

lack of planning for urban growth; the provincial respon-

sibility seemed to be the classificat,ion and identifica-
tion of food producing land.. The responsibility for fur-
ther enhancement of farming activity was under the auspices

of local government. Property t.ax reduction and subsidized

irrigation water costs would be two of many things whj-ch

local governments could do. lVe have seen earlier that
farm taxes are less in a rural area than in a mr¡nicipality "

This appears to suggest that farnr:ing activities are better
suited to rural areas" However, as cities continue to
groÌ^r (expand) what was once a rural area now becomes a

municipality. I think municipalities should be a\Ârare of
who the pioneers Ì¡/ere and give them the benefit of complete

differentía1 tax assessment as well" Without doing this,
it could be cause to terminate operations or move further
afiercl. Ivh.rnicipalities courd arso encourage farming by

subsidizing water for farm use. l4ostly what exists now is
a quantity discount, with a similar base rate as resident.ial

users.

The fut.ure may bring more anxiety for the farmer with
the move toward local autonomy" Regional districts in B.C.

dj-d much to remove the competitive edge of one municipality
over another" A large shopping centre in a rural municipa-

lity surroundi"ng Victoria was much reduced by regional
dist,rict involvement" The opinion of the regionar dístrict
htas that a large suburban shopping ce¡rtre would do líttle
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t,o enhance shopping ín downtown Victoria" Similarly, new

populat,ion growth was directed. off the fertile farmland

of Saanich Peninsula to the sparsely populated Western

Communities, again by the role of the Capital Regional

District. Originally, municipalities had more control
over their region but because it was improperly exercised,

was taken ahray from them" With a prevalence of a growth

ethic in southern B"C" and the abolition of regional
plans, it will be interesting to see what will happen to

farming"

4"7 Sectíon Summary

The Province of gritish Columbia by invoking Agricul-
Èural Land Reserves, had elínrinated or reduced many of the

problems facing farmers on the rural-urban fringe. Legis-

lative actions gave the Land. Conunissions' supremacy over

many other government departments, alleviating some of the

internal governnent caused land loss problems (examples

are the consultation in Hydro and Highway rights-of-way).
Establishing a real property taxation rate favoring ggtqgf
agricultural use, rather than intended use, gave bona fide
farmers a financial benefit to cont,inuing farming activities.
A thírd positive feature of the reserves was in reducing

the speculat.ive value of farmland. Unlike other farming

regions of Canada, B"C" had effectively two land markets,

AI,R land and non-ALR land" AIR land would only be of
interest to someone wishing to pursue agricultural act,ivi-
ties, while the non-AlR land would be for any other land use.
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Ideally, the land developer would have to overlook the flat,

easily developed farmland, in favor of some poorer quality

land such as a hilly or upland parcel" tf competítion

from other uses is removed from farmland, land prices will

remaj-n relatively stable"

Several factors regarding land loss were ineffectively

handled" The biggest problem facing agricultural land is

competition from other uses. Having two land markets in

B.C" was a good feature, but permissible uses in the re-

serv€s may be a potential problem. A golf course is a

uconditional use'. The soil mantle in this use will be

left relatively undisturbed, therefore conversion to

agricult,ural use could be relativellz simpI".36 However,

being a popular leisure activity as well as provid.ing jobs

and tax revenue to the communit,y, how would the general

public react to such a change in use? I suspect unfavorably"

Perhaps what is deemed future agriculture should remaín in

an undeveloped. state r¡nt,iI it is needed for food production"

Legislatíon díd not do much to diminish the problem of

nuisance. Involvement in the formation of the Community

Plan helped the Commission suggest uses compatible with

agriculture to the local council, yet encroachment, pressures

still exist. for the farmer" The Green Zone program, once

accepted, may be of some help, but this remains to be

seen" One of the strongest adversary which farming in

B"C. faces is local government. The nuisance problem, for

one, could be reconciled by local government actions.
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Many loca1 governments favor increasing tax revenues by

applying for block exclusions from the reserves--uses

which pay higher premiums than farming. Regarding irri-
gation water, rates charged farmers are often similar to
resid.ent,ial rates. In short, Iocal governments can do

much to ,foster vitality and viability to farming activi--
ties" ALR legislation did little about local government

influence; nor could they. Too much control by senior

government would assume the role of a dictatorship; senior

governments have a moral responsibility not to medd.le in
local affaj.rs. I'lore local autonomy could increasingly

harm present and future farming enterprises. The onus is
on local government to carry out the groundwork laid wÍth

the invoking of the Agricultural Land Reserves.
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CHAPTER V: REVIEW AND CONCLUSÏONS

The purpose of this thesis was to describe and eval:

uate the attempt of the British Columbia government to

preserve agriculture land for future generati-ons as a

food source in a world of growing shortages, and to save a

$ray of life, incidentally, the fourth largest industry in

the province" I have chosen to break the solution int,o

three distinct respoRses, each spanning one time frame and

aehieving one significant purpose" The Lower Mainland

Regional Planníng Board (1949-1969) I describe as the

identification response ; the B " C" Land-Commi-ssion (L973-

L976), I describe as a regulatory zoning control response;

Lhe third response, the Agricultural Land Commission (L977

to present), I describe as a discretionary control response.

Throughout this t,hesis ¡ hrê have seen an inter-relationship

between these responses "

The acceptance of Èhe responses have been obviously

due of course, to the strong provincial legislation, but

as welI, by the internalizing of the conservation ethic

among the general public. People have seen or heard about

the despoilation of the environment, pollution, erosion,

acid rain, poísoned. aquifers and so on. British Columbia

has a low supply of arable land and the best farming areas

are coincident with the most highly valued residentiat
property. Some t.rade-off is necessary to accommodate both

agricult.ure use and resÍdent,ial use " Despite adversity

from competing sources, the conversion of farmland has been
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red.uced." I suggest the public internalization of the con-

servation ethic has been gained partially because the

present Social Credit government has been responsible for
much excluded Iand" Public opposition to political moves

r¡ras amply demonstrated by the protest over Bill 9 , the

I4unicipal Amendment Act, mentioned in Chapters III and IV"

The analysis section had a twofold purpose; firstly,

investigating the significance of each of the responses;

secondly, how the legislation in B.C" dealt, with farmland

loss problems common throughout developing countries. From

this analysis came seven significant findings" Listed

below are these findings; the ordering having no respect

for level of importance. It should. be noted that any

referencg to the rCommission¡ can refer either to the B.C.

Land Comm:lssion or the Agricultural Land Commission" The

balance of the chapter consists of an roptimalr model which

I propose, the lessons which planners should be cognrizanE

of, and the future direction of the agriculture land ethic.

5"1 Significant Findings

(a) No one instit,utional arrangement, is necessarily the

right one.

This statement is based on the two legislative res-
ponses, the B.C. Land Commission Act and the Agricult,ural
Land Comrnission Act" I believe on one hand that the fi-rst
legislative response vtas successful because of the selection
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of Commissioners, the government accept.ability of the

legislation and the implement.at,ion of the preservation

strategy" On the otherhand, the large scope of the Açg

(farmland preservatíon, land-banking, park land. reserves

and. greenbelt reserves) could not adequately address the

farmland issue" It seemed that. motst of the work done by

the commission \^ras regarding farmland, and perhaps the

legislation would have been eventually revised r:nder the

NDP, but this will perhaps never be known. The latter
response, the Agricurtural Land commission did address pri-
marily the farmland issue, but did not seem to be supported.

fully by the provincial government. The amount of govern-

ment supported exclusions was evidence of this. More

about the exclusion process wí11 be mentioned later" An

idealized formula would borrow from both experiences.

(b) ProvÍnciar cont,rol of the agricurture rand resource is
possible and practical"

History has shown that local control over some land

uses is not practical. For exampre, control over airports,
coastal ports and Indian reservationsr rro matter their
location, have been und.er Federar Government control for
some time" Because agriculture lands encompass much of
canada, with each province having varying amounts, Federal

Government. control would not be feasible. The next senior

level of government (provincial) would be the worthy

recipient of this duty" vüe have seen that locat governments
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often show little respect for farmland, and because it
is of local or national importance as a resource, it is
possibre and practicar to have this covered under legisla-
tion as weI1. sanct,ions are placed on much of manrs

activity in one form or other, sanct,ions placed to enable

food production cannot herp but t,o serve all of mankind¡s

interest.

Regarding the type of sanction of provincial control,
the model developed by B.c. has received much praise. An

anarysis of farmland preservation techniques categorized
B.C. ts type into the tcomprehensive-mandatory' classification.
This type is ctassified in the st.udy as being lnon-voluntaryr

direct, centralized and comprehensive"' TLre authors de-'
term:ined that "the comprehensive-mandatory policies are

viewed as having achieved the greatest success.,,l Three

provinces of Canada share this typology: 8.C., euebec and

Newfoundland"

rn terms of effectiveness of Èhe legislative tool in
real numbers, provincial control is practícar" Before !g72,
B-c. was losing 15,000 acres of farmland per year, with the
growth rate B.c" had seen in the late 1970's and early
1980's, this figure was sure to rise. ïn contrast, over the
course of nine years, the average yearly farmland loss has

been reduced to less than 15r0o0 acres, therefore the
provincial response has to be deemed successful.
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In the case of 8.C., support was given to the pro-

vincial response by farm groups only when a multi-faceted
program vTas implemented, an example being the income as-

surance programs" As I suggested earlier in the t,hesis,

essentially two land markets hrere created. by ttre imposition

of land..reserves: AI.R land markets and non-ALR land markets.

Before the Land Commissior, í." legislated, farmers counted

on the resale value of their land as a retirement income.

Under the legislation, farmers could not expect normal

Iand value increase, and thus felt the loss of sécurity pro-

vided by the former arrangement" If the farmers could be

guaranteed an income, they would be appeased" The Farm

Income Assurance (Insurance) Program wiltr insulate the

farmer from market conditíons. Depending on market demands,

a premium is paid to the producer or to the government"

Like any insurance program, it. is necessary to contribute

some capital in ord.er t,o receive some in return" A minimum

j-ncone is thus established under this program, Essentially,
this program can be called a stabilization program.

It may be concluded that, government control of agri-
culture land. is possible and practical, but it, is a matter

of give and t,ake. For example, by removing private pro-

perty rrightsr, the government felt it necessary to provide

a program to eliminate some of the risks for the farmer"

Over the long haul, the legislation saved the farm by

encouraging investrent and reducing land speculation and

saved the farmer by cushioning market swings.
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(c) The largest hurdle detrimental to the Land Commission

is the exclusion of land from the reserves"

By using Canada Land Inventory capability maps of a

large scale, it would be possible t,o include poorer quality

land into the reservesr âs it, would be possible to exclude

t,he higher qualiÈy land. It would be equitable to botlr

the government and the farrner to have a mechanism to include

or exclude land after the original designation of reserves.

Tf and when the fine-tuning of CLI maps are completer êx-

clusions and, possibly inclusions may not make any sense.

The amount, of land excluded by private individual applica-

t,ion to the Corunission has been minimal (2L.6 percent,

L974-L982 inclusive), however, rblockr applications by

regional district,s or municipalities to Cabinet have been

the major source of exclusions" The Cabinet, by not heeding

Commission advice shows little respect, for t,he Commission;

€he Commission's vigilant, role is greatly restrict,ed.

The most controversial case of late involves the

Spetifore property in Delt.a" George Spetifore, a known

Social Credit party supporter, \^ras successful in getting

his property excluded by Cabinet. Hov/ever, because it was

zoned agriculture in the Of ficial l{egional PIan, it still

could not be developed" Because of opposition to a re-

zoning application (newspaper clippíngs surrounding the in-

cident on the following page), the Plan was declared null

and void l¡y an Act of Parliament (8i11 9 , Municipal



NDP fights
land switch

Agrie ulture crltic lùaren Sanford (liDP - Comox)
Tuesda¡'urged the Greater Vancouver Begional Dis"
triet to reject proposed redesignation of thc Spetlfore
property in South Delta from agricultural to urban
u5e.

Sanford. in a statement to the legislature on behalf
of the NDP caueus. said thc over.riding concern is to
secure the limited agrieultural land base of the
Lower Àlainland for future generations.

The Agricultural Land Commission, created
under the l9?2-?5 NDP administration, has deter-
mined the propert¡' is viable farmland and a subse.
quent independcnr GVRD study agreed.

But the Soeial Credit gòr.ernment removed the
Spetifore propertl' from the ALR through .,the politi.
cal appeal process." Sanford said.

She urged the government to rescind the cabinet
order removing the Spetifore property from the ALR
and to work with the GVRD t0 secure park desigla.
tion for a portion of the land.

"'0ur over"riding concern is that the diminishing
agricultural land base 0f the Lolrer Mainland should
bc presen'ed." Sanford said.

"The prioril¡' of agricultural use is secured
through tle Agricultural L¡nd Commisslon, but nor.
nral land pla¡ning procedures have been circumvent.
ed bl'.the actions of the Social Credit govern"
ment."
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Victoria Times -Colonist
29 June 1983

Big project
suffers
big setback

VANCOUI/EB (CP.) - A vast hous"
lng pmjæt on,South Delt¿ farmtand
got a mqior setb¡ck l{ednesday when
Greater Vancouver Begional Distrlct
directors voted {0 to 28 against it.

But Sure¡' Mayor Don R¡ss warned
that the provincial government might
arbitrarily approve the development on
the former Spetifore property"

Directon opposed changing the re-
$onal plan for the B2f.hect¿re (80ù
acre) Dawn Development project, say.

"ring_farmland should not go for housii'g
and traffic problems would increase.

The district's planning committee
had recommended approval 

"
The pmposed development, revised

by Delta municipality, would have
turned 89 hect¡res into parkJand and
239 hbctares into home development"'
_ Farmer George Spetifore,-a strong
Soeial Credit supporter¡ sold the !and rõ
Dawn Development Corp.in lÐBl after
the district reJecùed his'proposal tn
develop the land for housin!.

"If we don't approve¡ I truly believe it
will go through anyhow," said Boss.
"'lVithi¡ six months it witl be appmved
(by Victoria).,'

"Ttis b&6 been the mæt relentless
snd cold.blooded pursuJt of a develop.
ment I've ever 6een,".said Vrncouvèr
Mayor Mlke Harcourt, opposing lt.

Itfayor Marilyn Baker of Noi-ù Van.
couver said that U the provinclal gov.
ernment approved the devel op'.¡:o¡t[,
"s0 be it, but I h¡ve to get up ln ihe
mornlng rnd'¡t¡¡e rt myself ln the
mírror""

Source:

Sôurce: Vict,oria
Times -Colonist
30 June 1983
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Amend.ment Act The Commission act,s on sound technical
advice, while the government acts on political will" This

apparent conflict ends up with more land. being lost to
agriculture use. .As T mentioned in Chapter III, the B"C.

tand Commission showed an average yearly gaín of 411 acres

in the ALR from L974 to L976; the Agricultural Land Commis-

sion showed an average loss of L6,787 acres per year from

L977 to L982" The principles or policy under which the

Comm:LssÍon operates is largely under provincial government

direction. Depending upon which government is in power

reflects the amount of Cabinet exclusions " This thought

brings nÊ to the next significant point..

(d) More independence should be gíven to the Commission.

The Commisions receive funding from the provincial
government. Being accountable to government (publishing

Annual Reports), yet not necessarily having any strong

leverage in govern¡nent, actions, makes them subservient"

Their mandate would be more usefully achieved íf govern-

ment involvement was minimized. During the course of my

research, I carríed out interviews v¡ith four individuals
having expertise in the B"C. responses" These people

r¡tere: Bill Lane, first chairman of the B.C" Land Commission;

Mary Rawson, a former B.C" Land Commissioner; Jim plotnikoff,

an employee of the Land commission and now Planning Director
with the AgriculLure Land Commission, and lastly, James

Wilson, a senior employee of the Lower Ivfaínland Regional
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Planning Board, and no\^r a professor of geography, Simon

Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C" I asked these people if
the Commission should be an independent body" Al1, with
the exception of Lane said an unqualified 'yes'. Lane

said nothing is independent. from government. Mary Raurson

believed that the original commission was independent.

she allud.ed to the selection of commissioners and minimal

government, invorvenent., as being crucj-al to the success of
her comnr:ission" rdeally, the Land commission should have

an opportunity to ad.dress any proposal for exclusion and

hord the government accountabre for valid reasons for
exclusion. ftris will not likely occur as long as the B.c"
government is the sole fund.er of the Commj-ssion.

(e) In spite of ongoing controversy, the fundament,al pro-

blem has been largely addressed.

Unlike many of t,he prior findings, this statement, has

a positive connot,ation" rt, was the aim of both commissions

t,o preserve the family farm and enhance farming as a viable
activity. r can say that this has happened. B"c" has hrad

an increased in the number of farms and increased. invest,ment

in farm hordings, demonst,rating that ind.eed farming viabi-
lity has been increased. vüith only two government acts

weilding more legisrative poÌ¡¡er than the commission, the

commission is in a st.rong posit,ion to influence traditj-onal
rand use manipulators líke B"c. Hydro and the Ministry of
Highways "
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The creation of agriculture dist,ricting by a super-

zoning technique has resulted in greater confidence in
the future of farming" The use of zoning if properly ad-

ministered and respected, yields a greater sense of consis-

tency and. a sense of neighbourhood. Being that zoning

regulations must be flexible, the provision for variances

is often incorporated. ïn the case of the Commission,

varíances are the inclusion and exclusion of land from the

reserves. How and why this is done is the ongoing contro-

versy" Irrespective of this, two government,s of conflict.ing
ideology have carried on the response to farmland loss,

suggesting that, the conversion of land is a key issue in

B"C" I am sure Èhat if no response \,ì/as carried out in L973,

the loss of agriculture land woi:ld. be much greater than that
which would have occurred since 1973"

(f) The legislation and. evolutj-on of it, did serve an educa-

tional role"

Duríng the ten plus years of agrieulture land preser-

vatj-on in B"C", the general pr:blic became ar^rare of its
importance to the goodwill of the province and to the

nation" I believe that the general public has internalized
the conservation ethic, ranging from the prominence in the

political platform in L972 to the most recent controversy

surror:ndíng the Social Credit workings (such as Spetifore
property, Dawn Development re-zoning application, and

Muni-cipality of Delta block application). My suspicions
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of the internalization of the conservation ethic are con-

firmed by two surveys of public concerRs" The first sur-
vey was undertaken by the defunct MinisÈry of State for
Urban Affairs, sampling twenty-three major urban centres.

According to (the results of) Èhe survey,
throughout the Greater Vancouver area, rsave
agricultural land from development¡ ty-
pically ranked fourth out of 25 issues,
being outranked only by the concern for
the reduction of inflation, unemployment
and crime respectively. This find.ing
\A/as corroborated by a Goals for Vancouver
Sq¡yey in L979 in whic@
all iespondents indicated that farmland
preservation was important to them.2

I doubt that there could be any serious dismantling of the

legislative response, given the results of these two sur-

veys. Such a move may not be politically feasible. I
may conclude that. despite government act,ions to restrain
or perhaps dismantle the Commission, public conscience and

pressure to maintain a rwatchdog' posit,ion will prevail.

(g) Mr"rnicipal governments should be encouraged to take

steps to support the viability of agricult,ure.

The provincíal government., by introducing legislation
to halt farmland conversion and by promoting agricultural

activities as a worthwhile econornic venture did. much to en-

sure long term farming, but local government land use

philosophies leave'much to be desired" I4any municipalities
in t,he province believe. the highest and best use ís st,íll
Lhe one which provides the most return to the district"
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The thought here is the greatest property tax revenue"

Agriculture returns to the community a low tax revenue.

However, the value that, agriculture has can be measured

ín other terms such as amenity conservation, not, easily
quantified in economic terms. Over the long term, farming

provides food for the commr:nity, a basic human need" Land

for shelter is also a basic need, but if food production

is given up for housing, where will future food supplies

come from? The point I am trying to make is that housing

or industry can result in short term high yield economic

gain to the community, while agriculture is a low yield. but

long term venture, capable o.f susLaining population"

Again referring to the George Spetifore case, "the
municipality of Delta sought to expand its t,ax base by ap-

plying to Cabj-net. " " for the exclusion of 523 acres of
land. from the ALR for a housing development."3 This case

illustrates Delta's concern for increased taxes rather

than increased food. It also illustrates how local govern-

ments can appeal to Cabinet,, bypassing €he Commission, to

have land excluded" Incidentally, Cabinet did approve the

release of land from the reserves, l:ut being that the

Regional PIan classified,it as agriculture, it still could

not be developed." With the 1983 amendment to abolish

regional planning, this subject land could now be develop-

ed" Because of this recent event, it is more imperative

that local governments attempt to encourage farm:lng"
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I believe that Delta is the exception rather than the

rule; many local governments are supportive of agriculture"
In order to improve the farmers | lot, providing irrigation
water at a low cost,, encouraging farming by red,ucing pro-

perty t,axes for bona fide farmers (those actively farming)

and preserving the integrity of farming by keeping con-

flicting uses a safe d.istance from agriculture, are three

positive steps"

Many communities in B.C. see land as a resource rather
than as a saleable commodity" This thought can help to
increase farm viabitíty" For the exceptions, líke De1ta,

perhaps tlle agriculture conservation ethic will prevair in
time, especially witTr notorious cases like George spetifore.
Without cooperation of municipalíties, especially the ones

rich in prime agriculture landr hrê will see the reserves

dwindle faster. r berieve that the public cry witl prevent

or stall many large scale exclusion, whether they be

private, like Spetifore/Dawn Developments, or public, like
Tilbury Island or Roberts' Bank.

5 "2 Optimal Model

From the material presented in the thesis r Ers weII as

from my significant find.ings, in this section I would 1ike

Eo conceptualize what I would like to see if it was again

L972, and a ne$r preservation st,rategy v/ere to be construct.-

ed" I acknowledge that, the reader may view what follows
as an unrealistic dream"
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Firstly, I believe the CLT mapping procedure was

ad.equate to roughly determine the lands of agricult.ural
sigrnificance. To further delineate the best, agricult,ural
Iands, the fine-Èuning process would. be carried out e>çe-

diently, particularly in areas subject to the highest de-

velopment pressures (e"g" Vancouver Island, Lower Fraser

Valley and the Okanagan). This process could initially
necessitate a large budget"

Secondly, regarding administration of the reserves,

the Commission strould. be as ind.ependent as possible from

government" This would, require a fr:nding source probably

removed from government. sources could be private corpora-

tions or individ.ualsr or contributions from farming organi-
zat,ions sqih as the B.C. Federation of Agriculture. This

Iatter source would likely cont,ríbute only if the Farm

ïncome Assurance Program remained in place, which regard-

less, I believe, is necessary to protect against market

and climatic vagaries. Regarding the selection of commis-

sioners, I believe, Èhere should be a mix of professionals

like was the selection under the B.C. Land Commissi-on. If
the Cabinet appointments are not based on political
patronage, more equit,able decisions would be the outcome.

Thirdly, realizing that the biggest obstacles faced

by the Commission is the exclusion process and the compe-

tition for urban land, it is necessary to rectify these

problems" r believe that exclusions should be addressed
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only to the Commission, and. Commj-ssion approval or rejec-
tion of the applications is final. The more channels

available for appeal, the less integrity is given to the

reserves. The second obstacle mentioned was the competi-

tion for land.. Under the original Commission, land banks

were provided to act as a buffer between reserves and con-

flicting uses" This is one solution; another has been

suggested by the present Comm:Lssion of establishing minimum

separation distances from conflicting uses"

Fourthly, the Commission should take a more act,ive role
in planning for urban and rural users" For many years,

agriculture got what was left over after all the other

users were satisfied." $trow, the Commissj-on gives agricul-
ture use the first priority" It would be fair and equitable

to consider a1]_ users of land in any planning scheme"

Public perception of the Commission would be enhanced by

conducting studies and projects available for public con-

sumption.

To summarize, minor changes would be necessary in the

establishment of reserves, while major changes would be

necessary in the administrative policy" These latter
changes would. take the form of closer scrutiny in the

selection of Commissioners and a stronger method of re-

ducing the amount of successful appeals for exclusíon" By

reducing provincial government involvement in this scheme,

tutdoubtedly the success rate of the Commission would be
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greater" However, placing property rights in some third
party removed from government may be a cause of contro-
versy. Tn addition to this, there could be a problem with
securing funding" These two problem areas could be arle-
viated if government, took a more low profile positÍon and

increased their vigilance of the effect of land exclusions.

5" 3 Lessons for Planners

Bill Lane, former chairman of the B"c" Land corunission

remarked that "urban planners are not experienced wÍth
rural probrems".4 r share his sentiments, for urban plan-
ners don I t share the sensitivity need.ed. in rurar. communi-

ties. urban pranners may be concerned with urban reneu/al,

re-development, and community e>çansion. This is their
belief in betterment for the neighbourhood. on the other-
hand, betterment in rural areas does not necessarily mean

expansion. The rural landscape is often orientated t,o-

wards open space--parks, golf courses, and farmers' fields.
An urban planner may believe that the greatest good. for
the greatest number may be a new housing subdivision.
This may hold true for the urban community, but not ne-

cessaríly so in the rural community" A housing development,

on good farmland is a long term io"" r âs ment.ioned pre-
viouslyr âs a loss of a potenti-al food source. Furthermore,

the rural landscape is often composed of large lots, void
of urban amenities such as street lights, a munj-cipal

water supply and sewering. If a growth initiative is pro-
posed by planners or developers on the rural landscape,
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agriculture land is usually the choice for this e>çansion

because of ease of development" Take for example, the

Canadjran Prairies, in particular, the City of Winnipeg"

Winnipeg is completely surror¡nded by prime class 2 and 3

agricultural land. This city has been expanding periphe-

raIly in more or less scattered form, resulting in an

ever increasing loss of good. farmland" My suggest,ion to

planners is to try to encourage local politicians to sup-

port urban infill rather than suburban e>çansíon"

It, is ímport,ant, that planners do not take the opposite

st.ance--that, of defending farmland, but not providing ac-

commodation for other uses" Direction in B"C. has been

t,owards farmland. preservation" To quote Wilson and Pierce,

speaking about. the Agricultural Land Commission:

The present Commission, possibly because of
the narrowed. vision of both it,s mandate and
its members, seems to feel no urge to get
involved in problems beyond the ALR. Its
staff, pre-occupied with manning the de-
fence of the ALR¡s, seems not to have pro-
posed the necessary broadening of its pro-
gram. This stance of course, places the
Commission in a purely d.efensive role, in
which it grapples indiscriminately with
the onslaughts of oulside forces as and
when they may arise"5

The amendment to the Municipal Act in L977 provided for
Commission review of commr:nity development plans as.we1I

as government funding to ensure that these plans $¡ere

completed" This was an occasion where Commission planners

had the opportr:nity t.o suggest locations for land uses

conflícting with the reserves " It may be that these
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pranners were over protect,ive of the reserves, or insuf fi-
cient fr¡nds v¡ere available t,o carefully dedicate the

necessary t.ime to each community plan to suggest possible

development options" r do know that only three planners

are on staff of the Commission, representing the entire
province" Each, therefore must be responsible for a large
territory.

In essence, the lessons for planners are to be sensi-
tive to urban uses as well as to rural uses " Regarding

Bill Lane¡s comment that urban planners are not e>çerienced

wíth rural problems, pêrhaps the opposíte can also hold
true. some small communities in the provínce had appried

to cabinet for block exclusions of land. from the reserves.

This may be in response t,o poor or incomplete advice from

commission pranners t oE from the desire to increase the

community tax base by allowing greater revenue generating

uses" r suspect that the latter holds true in almost al1

cases" r say this because of the e>çerience in chilliwack
(mentioned in Chapter IV) where urban development was

directed off the prime farmland and into the foothirls"
The message is clear, nevertheless r êrs it is necessary to
accommodate a variety of land uses within any given com-

munity. For this to happen requires an indívidual suppor-

tive of agricult.ure, yet with the foresight to realíze
that obher uses contribute to the economic viability of
the community"
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4 Suggestions for Further Investígation

Having spent considerable time researching the topic
of this thesis led me to some areas which may prove worthy

of further study" Several import,ant questions, when

.answered, could prove beneficial to agricultural land

preservation techniques. Listed below are several sug-

gestions for study"

Is there a correlation between CLI classificatíon of
land. and the type of land excluded? One would hope
that the poorer qualj-ty land is exclud.ed, retainíng
the prime qualíty for agriculture use. Hor^r frequent-
ly does this occur?

How are Committee o r Board members selected for
special interest groups? What are the essential eIe-
ments? Remember that I believe the original Commis-
sion members best served their purpose of the legis-
lation. !{hat attributes set, them apart from their
fo llowers ?

Is it possible that the rland-freeze' model of preser-
vation is dated? Is land conversion the biggest issue
for the next decade, or is it such factors as soil
degradation, erosion, acid rain and so on? If other
issues are significant, what changes are needed to
the model in B"C"?

5"5 What the future may hold?

This brings me to the last part of the thesis, dealing

with the future life of this preservat,ion technique" Ever

since the need ùo protect farmland came into focus, the

responses have been varied and cyclical, but all attempting

to achieve the same end. The response of the Lower Maínland

Regional Planning Board can be described as set,ting the

stage for future action by ídentifying agrícultural issues

apparent in B"C" (at least in the Lower Mainland) " The
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response of the B"C" Land Commission can be described as

a 'rush into actiont by expediously bringing out strong

legislation to halt the land conversion process" The

third, and hopefully not fínal response, has been a

rdrawing back' by the Agricultural Land Commission" This

third. regi-me has seen many amendments to the original Acg,

some advantageous, others disadvant.ageous t,o the cause.

The t,otal response has been dynamic, inf luenced by

socj-aI, political and economic factors. Socia1 factors

such as affordable housing is a pressure because housing

costs are greater on undulating terrain than on flat land"

Costs of servicing and house construction must be borne by

the consumer or t,axpayer. Political pressure has been

generated by the reality of modern day politics. George

Spetifore is a known supporter of the Social Credit party"

Perhaps because of this, Cabinet re jected. the ad.vice of the

Commission and excluded his property from the reserves.

Thj-s action may be repeated over and over by other supporters.

Finally, economic factors relate to the almighty dollar.
Tt has been mentioned ttrat farmland is worth more when

used for resident.íal, commercial or industrial purposes--

agriculture use has a low priorit.y. If your farmland was

for sale and you were offered $1 million by a farmerr or

$fO million by a developer, who would you sel1 to? These

land ethic questions make land preservat,ion an onerous task"
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One of t,he greatest pressures, however, facing the

Commission is urbanization" The highest number of appli-
cations for exclusions correlate well with development,

pressure" During the late 1970rs and early 1980's this
r^ras a considerable pressure " Presently, this j-s not the

case" The future, however, may pose a threat to the

reserves. A prediction by B.C" Researich for the year

2006 shows the major cities of victoria and vancouver are

to have a very slow growth; fast and very fast growth is
expected in some areas of the ïnterior and Fraser Va11ey6

(predictions on following page). If this is the case, more

pressure can be exerted on the reserves as many of these

areas correspond with good agriculÈure 1and holdings.

Due to recent swings in government policy, such as

local autonomy, the future of the Land Commission may be

in jeopardy" Premier Bennett in an open-line radio program

prior to the 1983 election was asked if he intended to
dismant,le or seriously reduce the powers of the tand Com-

missíon" His response T¡¡as "thatts not, governnÞnt policy
right nor^r." He went on to say that "there,s going to be

improvements.."that's someLhing that could be done" Werve

got to respond to local government, Irlt telI you that"
So donrt say that...I would like to keep in place something

rigid in which already the flaws of what¡s been done t,o

the local taxpayer, local government, aren't apparent",,7

A more optimistic remark prior to this was related by Harvey

Schroeder, the B.C. Miníst.er of Agricult.ure and Food" His
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coflìment: rrthe agricult.ure land reserve is here to stay

inspite of the impact it may have on our competitive posi-
tion in the market""8 ,t does remain to be seen what wirl
transpi-re "

something that will live on regardless of government

action Ís the conservation ethic" llany allies have been

formed since L973, who will revolt against any measures

to remove any solution to the land loss problem" Allies
consist of members of the B"c" Fed.eration of Agriculture
(who v/ere orlginally opposed to the legisration) , envj-ron-

mental groups, poriticians, and most importantly, a portJ-on

of the general pr:blic. Being a political a.ct, ttre Aqricul-
tural Land Çsmm:LÊs:_Lon Act can be easily dissolved by

cabinet" But because of political accountabilíty to the
general public, would Mr. Bennett want to risk rosing the

1987 election by making such a choice? polit,icar wirr may

have seen as an adversary t.o the commission, but may also
be its saving grace
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DESCR]PIIVE LEGEND

hì lhra ChSú'côt'O^ lht hlñar¡l þilr ¡ir gtouÞrd tñto ¡.rùñ ct!¡Fr oñ th¡
bür¡ Ol þrl tutry rñlgrñtt@n Sort¡ rñ ct¡¡¡?¡ t. 2. S ¡nd a tra Coñr,d.rad
ClÞ¡Þ|. Ol !¡l¡rna<, Uts tor Cultry¡ted l'ard cÞpt- tho& lñ c|r!Þ 5 añd 6
Sly lo, pa¡anñ'¡t toraga crog¡ ¡n!t thoro 

'n cta!! t tor nartàct

8om! ol lha rhport¡ñt ltctorr on wh¡ch tha ct¡t¡ihctLon r¡ b¡latl ¡ra
. lha þilt wilt ba s¡lt mtñrgd ¡nd C.opptó. lndar ¡ l¡rgaty ñæla,

ñl¡ad Itttañ
. Lrñd aæu'r'ñe iñrÍ,7ovrñant¡. Includrng ctaarino. lhtt can ba ña(ta

æonoñrc¡ll, bt th! hrñar hiñlatt, I ct¡trad ¡cco¡d'rtg to it¡ hmlt¡tront or
h!¡róa lô u¡a ¡ltaf tha tmprovañantr h¡va !Ën h¡da Laña, ræuiriag lm.
Ptovadnb tf,yoñd tña m¡ô¡ ol tha l¡rmor hrhFlt tt ct¡!¡âd tccordrng to
Itr pfaHl cqôdrlron

. lha lollowing ¡rc mt coÈida¡a{t a,r¡lañcar lo fr¡.ttt, trhd ol .o¡dr.
þctftoñ. t¡¡o ol lt.m¡. lypa ol o*nc.¡h'p. cuttur¡tÞ¡ttarnt. ttril or ?!grcü
Ol lñdivldu¡l Otarttg[. lnd hU¡¡d Ot Crop cltm¡ga ry ¡torm¡

llF ChSlliCrtiOñ d6 ô0t iñctud. cr9¡Þit'tt ot þ¡t¡ tor t'ø. tfæ truitr,
tmll lrullt, @ñthcntal pt¡nùÀ Gra¡t6n_ or r¡tdtrla

l¡Ð ctù6 tr¡ ba¡ad oñ lñlañlrtr. rtlhar lh!ô kind, ol tàor hñit¡tþñt
lor tgricullu.t Each Cl!!t rnctud6 mtny tiñCt! Ot æ¡1, Ind m¡nt ot tha þil¡

EUECLATSÊS

l¡captrñ9 Ctûr¡ L lha chr¡¡¡ ¡¡. atrvi(t¡d rñ10 Nbctrttlr on lha ba¡rt olllñdrotIm,t¡t¡on lhcBbct¡Ëü araa.loilow¡
SUBCLASS C adrDrùt atrm¡ta-lh, h¡iñ tmrl¡hoñ tr ]or tahparttura orl0* Or poor órltrrÞulron ot rûrnltil dufrng thr Cropprño ¡.¡¡on, Or I c0Þ
Þ'nôlro'r ol thasa
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u¡c lor ogr¡cu[ure lhe ercess wåtpr m¡y ba (,ua lo poor drtrn¡ga. a hroò
wåler table Fepâge or runoll lroñ surroúnd¡n9 tr!âs
SUSCLASS X h¡nor Guhutstrve trhità¡on6-So¡ts hrvrng ¡ moderðtÈ
frñiLalro^ clue to tho cumutâtrve altêcl ol two or more la,vér8e;hrrâd¿r,3trcs
whrch indrv¡Cluôlly *outd æt stlæt thê Ct4s r¡l¡n9 Oh¡J Subclåss rs atwåys
uted tlone ¡nC,oñty ona ctßs beto* ths baEl pos¡¡bto in ¡ ctinÑc ¡ub.
ro9¡on).

coNvEr¡Ttoils
Large ¡râb,c ñumor¡t6 da¡ote cåpabjlity cls!æ.
Small !f!brc ôumeråts pllcod ¡lter ¡ cl¡as humlr¡t give the lpproxim¡to
propod¡on ol lhc ctass @t ol ¡ total of 10_ Lcneo Þtscod !llèr class nuñer!ts
doôole lhe subcl!s*s 0im¡tôhoh9l

B¡scl symbol denolo3 noo ¡rr{ated crÞrb¡l¡ty Glin9.
Red lymtþl denot6 rrr¡g¡ted c¡p¡b¡tity nt¡ng.

t Deñol6 clN or !ubcl6 ngt Þræhloñ lh¡9 ñ¡p.

cr^ss I

cr^ss 2

cr5s3

crss4

SOILS IN IHIS CLÂSS HAVE ¡¡O SIGNIFICANT
LIMIIAIIONS IN USE FOR CROPS.

lhr Þilt rra ó!GO. ¡ru wcll lo tmpGdæÙy Ctrrtnad. lþtd moilturo wall, Ind
lñ tht virgin rtlle wGra watl NpÞl'ad w¡lh Þltnl nutrirnt6 lhay can Þr
ruô¡g¡d ¡nd CropÞCd w¡thoul ditf¡culty Undc¡ gæd mañlgrmÈñt they ¡ra
moócãt"lt hí0h lo h¡9h ¡ñ prctóucrivrly to. ¡ *idr nn9ê 0t tiotd crop6.

SOILS IN IHIS CLASS HAVE MOOERAIE LIMITA.
IIONS IHAT RESIRICT THE FÂNGE OF CNOPS OR
REOUIRE MODERATE CONSERVATION PR^C.
ÌtcÊs.

lhr æilt arg d6rp and hotd ño¡tture *rlt Tha ilñitrtion¡ tfô mctdrl!
lñCl lhc þil! c.n br ñlnæed tnd croppod w¡th t¡nte difi¡cuI, Uoder good
mnæemonl thry ¡rr moct.r¡tsty hrgh to h'th ln p¡oduct¡vrty tor I h¡rty
w¡{ra 6ñ06 ot crops.

SOILS IN THIS CLASS HAVE MOOERATELY SEVEHE
LIMITATIONS THAT FESTRICI THE RÂNGE OF
CROPS OB FEOUIRE SPECIAL CONSEßVATION
PR^CTICES.

lha liñit¡Iionr arc ñora æ¡a th9ñ lo¡ Ctrrr A xils. lhGt tllæt oñc or
m4 ot tña tollowrñg pr.clics: tiñræ and ag gf tilltgô: Þt¡nt¡ñg and
htGtino: choicc ot crop8; tôd rulhod! ot cmþdation. Uô(,|r gæd
dn¡g¡ñlnl lhay tra t¡lr to ñodarEtety high ¡n produclivity lor ¡ ttir rlne a
ot crc9..

SOILS IN,THIS CLASS HAVE SEVEFE LIMITATIONS
THAT FESTBICT THE RANGE OF CFOPS OR
FEOUIRE SPECIAT CONSERVATION PRACIICES,
oR BO'rH.

lh. liñibtioE pr¡ossly ¡ttæt oñe or mrc ot tr toflow¡no præt¡ce¡;
tim¡ng ahd .e of l¡ll¡gli Þlant¡ng ¡nd h¡ryo¡t¡ñg: choic6 Ot crop¡; ¡nd
mühôdr gt æn$ryat¡on. ÎtÉ þil! ar€ low lo l¡rr i¡ pÞducl¡vrty lor a t¡i¡
ú9a of cÞps bul hly hlys hrgh prcductvrty loru tgæ¡¡lty ¡d¡pted crop.

crSs5
SOILS IN IHIS CLASS HAVE VERY SEVERE LIMITA.
TIONS IHAT R€SIHICT THEIR CAPABILITY TO
PROOUCING PERENNIAL FORAGE CROPS, AND
IMPROVEMENT PRACIICES AFIE FÉASIBLE.

lha l¡h¡blions !re þ Bôro lhlt the þ¡13 ¡.c Èt c¡p¡bto ol u$ tù N9
t¡h.d prcduction ol ¡ñnurl l¡old cropr lhc þ¡t3 rE qp¡bto ol pr€,{tuc¡ôg
müvo q t¡æ tpæië ol Þèrann¡¡l lor¡ge plûnt!, ¡ñd my b. inT,Þyrd by
uæ o? tm ruchinory- Thô iF{)royment practicB my ¡rcludc cl€¡riarg ot
ùú¡tì, cunry¡hgn, lasdrrE, lôdilÈing. or wltor æñtrg¡.

SOILS IN IHIS CLASS AßE CAPABLE ONLY OF
PROOUCING PERENNIAL FORÂGE CROPS. AND
IMPROVEMENI PRACTICES ARE NOT FEASIELE,

lha ell¡ pEv¡(þ ¡omo sustsiñod gru¡nC tor l!rñ ¡ñiml¡, br¡tttslim¡ht¡oôs
Itc þ .ærè lh¡l ¡hproyomñt by u* ol t¡ih dchiñory ir img?rctrc¡l
lha lGrr¡¡ñ m¡y bc uñsilrblo lo¡ u& ot lôrm otchindy, or l'Ê æ¡ls m¡y nol
mpotìal to iñprovemñt, or lhc orÈ¡ng såsñ ruy baE¡t Bhorl.

sorLs tN ix¡s ct-¡ss HAVE No cAp^BtLtry FOF
ARÂBLÉ CULIURE OR PÉRMANENI PASTUFE.

lhrr cl¡¡s .lþ ¡ñctur,6 @:t¡rut. otìù nø.þitarau añrt bo{tr6 ol ralra
læ th¡ll lO rhow on lho ñap!.

EXAMPLES

An !rus of qsss ¡l l¡ôd w¡th topogrôf,hy tnd ltonin6s
lim¡trlrons ¡s !howñ:

A comple¡ ¡.eâ rulcd for mn ¡¡dgâtê(t l¡¡hin! t! Clsß 4
duè to topooraph¡C ¡nd F¡l hoittufe liñibIon! tñat CtE3 2
dua to eil mo¡sturo l¡milôtrons. ln fre proporlioß ol7:3 l!

A cofrplêr irea ?¡ted lo¡ irþÂt¡on t.miæ æ CtB 3 due to
lopo9r¡Þhic lim¡I¡l¡ons ¡ñd CIE 2 due to æ¡t timltât¡ons,
¡n lhe p.opodioò3 ol 6r¿l b lhorñl

4i

4i2t

't6 aaJt 4È

fl.8. lhe color urod lor. cohplex sor i5 dst6rh¡n6d by the first d¡oíl ot
hd lymbot Geno.rtty the domrôant clrs rppsrs l¡6t in a compte, ryÃbot.
Xowær. rn çs6p¡¿¡s ol þo !rabto cl¡s6 (t_,t) !nd ohc ñoñ arsbte ctâ$
(t7). the ¡rsue class are ltwn fi6l ¡l thot tot¡t oña h¡|l or more of lhe
ñqp unil.

lh¡t pållérn i! Ovorpr¡nlod on the color lñ compter lrar
lxccpt thole h¡viñg r¡t¡os ot 6:?, l:t :l ¡ñd g:1.

cr,^ss 6

0 OÂGANIC SOILS (Not plrcod ¡n clpab¡t¡ty ctas!æ).


